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Robert R, Brown

BROWN RE-ELECTED
G. 0 . P. CLUR HEAD
All Other Officers Also

Re-Named; Donation
Made To Camp

CARTERET— Robert K Hrnwn
and the, others who have served an
officers of the Carteret Republi-
can Club for the past year were
unanimously re-elected for another
term in office at the annual meet-
ing held Friday night in No. I Fire
Hall. Mr. Brown will continue as
president and the others serving
with him will be: Vice president,
Clifford L. Cutter; secretary, Rob-
ert P. Wilson; treasurer, Mrs. John

EMPLOYES OF USMR
ELECT 4 MEMBERS
TO BENEFIT GROUP
Kearney, Ryan, Chezmar

And Poll Are Named At
Meeting Monday

TO ADMINISTER FUND
I'AKTERET — Four members
•re elected to the Death Benefit

Committee of the Employes' Mu-
tual Death Benefit Association of
the U. S. Metals Refining Com-
pany at the annual election held
Monday at the plant. They are:
Frank Kearney, Tank House; Ed-
wnnl Ryan, Mechanical; Julius
Chezmar, Smelter, and Michael
Poll, Copax. They will serve for a
period of one year.

The purpose of the committee
ii to administer a death benefit
fund to which every surviving
member of the Association con-
tributes upon the death of one
of the member). The company is
in no way connected with the fund,

Nathan Hale Pupils Will Present
Fairy-Tale Operetta On May M LOCAL RESIDENTS

run solely by the em-which is
ployees.

There are 1,817 employees be-
longing to the Employees' Mutual
Benefit Association. There were
1,180 ballots cast at Monday's
election representing 65% of the
membership.

The death benefit committee will
meet next Monday to elect a presi-
dent and secretary, from its own
group, to serve during the coming

ear.

Mm. Rym And Mn. Levin
Supervising Elaborate
Entertainment Plant

CARTERET—An elaborate and
highly original entertainment will
lit? presented by the pupils of Na-
than Hale School in the auditorium
Tuesday night. May 9, at 7:46
•'clock. The first, "Chansonette,"
in operetta taken from the fairy
-am, Chansonette, was written and
is being supervised by Mrs, Marion
Ryan, Supervisor of Music, who
» assisted in this enterprise by
M|rs. Isabel Levin, Supervisor of
Physical Education in the elemen-
tary grades. '

Following this entertainment
will be "The Nifty Shop," by Alis
Carrington, presented by the Glee
Club of the school, assisted by the
seventh grade. This is under the
direction of Miss Genevieve T.
Kramer, Supervisor of Music.

The ca'st of characters for
"Chansonette" is as follows: Prin-
cess Chansonette of Sylvania, Lor-
raine O'Brien; Dance Master
Franz, Stephen Hodroski; Queen
Flavia, Gertrude Rabinowiti; King
Arthur, Louis Mischod; Fairy, Jean
Overholt; Prince John, James An-
dres; Heralds, Clarence Maloviti,
Rih

Employes Of Relief Office
Volunteer Cat In Salaries

CAKTERET -The four em-
ployees of the borough staff re-
lief office will makte the borough
a present of $1,184, represent-
ing the increment voted them at
the first of the year. A letter
announcing their voluntary ac-
ceptance of this salary cut was
forwarded to Mayor Joseph W.
Mittuch this week, and'will be
read at the Council meeting Mon-
day night.

These increments have been
the subject of continual criticism
by Democratic members of the
Council, who have refused to
sign the bills for the salary pay-
ments of these employees.

On the other hand, 116 em-
ployees of the borough and its
Board of Education refused to
accept salary reductions by sign-
ing the waivers distributed to
all employees over the week-
end. Sixty acceptances were re-
ceived by the Borough Clerk.

DEATH TAKES FIVE

H. Nevill.
Blankets Donated

The club voted to donate two
blankets to the Kiddie Keep Well
Camp. After the business meet-
ing there was a social hour during
which card games were playe
refreshments served. A pair of
hand-made pillow cases, donated by
Mrs. Joseph W. Mittuch, were won
by Mrs. Jerry Bartok,

Those in charge of the social
Were: Mrs. I'"rank 1, Boieford, Mrs,
Harry Carr, Mrs. William B. Ha

Mrs, Nathaniel A. Jacoby,
John P. Gode!stad,"Mrs!*Mae

Icrs MTVIMI by Midditttx il to I Humphries, Mrs. Clarence
allti! quarterly "service and Mrs. Bartok.
•• it is believed th«|

Slugg
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|lirf ;' cite structure is equit-
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ll(ld by the American
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:|" free Magyar Re-
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»'IIner in the contest
1 <>«<y on "National

'."'• which James A.
1 J«hii Kennedy were

Children's Clinic To Open
Next Week For 2 Months

CARTKRKT Clinic for the
immunization ami vaccination of
children will In- held by the Car-
teret Board uf Health Tuesday
afternoons for the next two
months, starting next week. Dr.
Louis S. Downs will conduct the
clinic, which will be open from
2 o'cluck to :1. and treatment
will be given free of charge,

Sanitary Inspector Michael
Yaicheski, announcing t h e
clinic, urged all parent* of chil-
dren needing .such vaccination
or immunization and unable to
pay for such treatment by their
own physician to bring their
children to the clinic.

CALENDAR IS FULL
FOR HEBREW GROUP
Alliance Members Are

Guests At Two Parties
Given This Week

CARTERET- Members of the
Hebrew Social Alliance were guests
at two social gatherings outside
the borough this week, Tuesday
night for the open house held at the
Perth Amtoy Yr'M. H. Ay and
Wednesday nlgnt at the jcrnT*W*
clal with a young Jewish group
from Rahway, held at the Eagles

Richard Albricht; Court Jester,
Michael Valko.

Dancers — Breezes: Elisabeth
Adams, Joan Ellen Cook, Stella
Dacko, Marion Ferko, Beatrice
Gaydos, Agnes Hila, Dorothy Lu-
kach, Anna Mazur, Mary Urban,
Anna Medvetz, Lorraine Rapp, Eva
de Stanis, Elizabeth Serson.

Leaves: Genevieve Barankovich,
Eleanor Borashk, Louise Brechka,
Jean Doscher, Mary Peter, Mary
Shaner, Marguerite Shomsky, Ma-
rion Skimmons, Rose Marie Sol-
tesz, Jean Faris, Mary Gregus,
Theresa Green, Helen Pavlinetr.

Blue Birds: Constance Abarai,
Theodora Francis, Olga Holo-
chuk, Elizabeth Kunak, Doro-
thy Schwartz, Miarion Ward, Wil-
liam Babies, James Eggert Wesley
Hundemann, Frank Medvetz, Wil-
liam Sullivan, Edward Walko.

Lords and Ladies of the Court;
Myron Halochik, Gerard Laus-
mohr, GujitayJlaie^.Walter Minna
William Slivka, Stephen Timko,

CLUB CELEBRATES
12TH ANNIVERSARY
Carteret Women Hold Ob-

servance ; State Federa-
tion Officers Attend

Hall in that city.

Last night the committee ar-
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Mrs. cut-

PLAY FIRST GAME
St. Elias Team Will Open

Baseball Season Sunday

CARTERET^ The St. Elias
Baseball Club will meet tonight at
7 o'clock, and will open its season
and thu Inter-City Baseball Lea-

ue at a game with Metuchen A, C
on Sunday. The game will be at
Liebig Field at 3 o'clock.

The probable line-up is: Ray Val-
car or John Kahora, pitching
George Waslick catching; Suds
Wadiak, first base; I'eter Burns,
second base; George Sloan, short
stop; Offy Blaris, third base; Chet
Romanoweki, left field; Andy Kg
hora,

ranging the annual dance met to
further plans for this annual affair,
whjch is to be held this year at Es-
sex House in Newark May 6. Next
Tuesday the dramatic group will
meet, and Wednesday there will
be another meeting of the dance

ommittee, at the office of Benja-
min Rabinowitz. ';

Meeting Thursday
Thursday will bring th« regu-

ar meeting of the organization as
a whole, to be held at the Brother-
hood of Israel Synagogue, and the
dance itself on Saturday.

May 1) the dramatic group will
meet at the Congregation of Lov-
ing Justice, in Chrome section, and
Sunday, May .14, the annual Mo-
ther's Day Program will he given
at tho German Lutheran Hall. At
this time a play will be presented
and the mothers of the members
will be honor guests.

The meeting scheduled for
Thursday; June 1, will b,e an out-
door dog;ie roast, after which
regular m ietinge will be suspended
for the Summer months. The an-
nual outing will be held some time
during the Summer however.

C A R T E R E T—The Carteret
Woman's Club celebrated ite

DURING THE WEEK
Services For Peter Bale-

wicz, 70, To Take
Place Tomorrow

BURIAL IN WOODBR1DGE
CARTRRT — Peter C«alewic«,

seventy-Reven years old, of 35 U>-
cust Street, died Wednesday in
Perth Amboy General Hospital af-
ter a short illness. Funeral rites
will take place tomorrow morning
at 9:30 o'clock from his home and
at 10 o'clock in Holy Family
Church. Burial will be in St.
Jamea Cemetery, Woodbridge.

Mr. Balewicz is survived by his
wife, Katherine; five children, Mrs.
Lucy Cizak of New York, Ellen,
and Mrs. Joseph Sarzillo and John
and Emit Balewicz, of Carteret;
thirteen grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.

Mn. Roi. Kadalla
Funeral services will be held

Menday morning at Sacred Hteart
Church for Mrs. Rose Kadella, aged
fifty-four, who died Wednesday
night at her home, 89 Randolph
Street. The mass will be at 9
o'clock by the pastor, Rev. An-
drew J. Sakaon, and burial will be
in St. Mary's Cemetery, Rahway,
under the direction of Joseph Sy-
nowiecki,

Mrs. Kadella is survived by
seven children, Joseph, Charles,
Stephen, Mary, Catherine, Mrs.
George Kimbach and Mrs. Charles
Walling; two brothers, Joseph Pole

Gexa Detneter
NEWARK —A young man.

from Carteret will be among the
104 graduates to receive diplo-
mas from the Newark Technical
School Monday night (May 1)
at the Mutual Benefit Life Insur-
ance Company Auditorium in
Newark. He is Gaza Demeter
of 9 Bergen Street.

Demeter will receive a di-
ploma bearing the title of Asso-
ciate Engineer in Chemical En-
gineering. He attended Carteret
High School where he was grad-
uated in 1935.

MAYOR CO!
BATTLE TO AVI
SHARP TAX
Payless Vacations For PifcJ

lie Employes To B«
Asked By Mittuch

LAYOFFS ALTERNATIVIJ
! Appeal To Be Made
! Tuesday When Bndfrt

Must Be Adopted
rARTERET^Undeterred by i

back* in his determination
spsrp the taxpayers from a he
increase in obligations this yeaf,|
Mayor Joseph W. Mittuch is e«i*f
tinulng his campaign to drastically
cut the cost of the local govtn»*^
ment.

Although disappointed by the re-,'
fusal of 118 public employes III
the municipal snd school
to agree to a 10 per cent
tion in their salaries to permit
saving of $22,000, Mayor Mittoek;<
over the week-end will make
'ther appeal for the employes'
peration.

This will take tho form of a plea •
o them to take payleas vacations,"]

twelfth anniversary yesterday at a
meeting attended by officers of the
State Federation of Women's
Clubs, and by presidents of clubs
in neighboring communities. A
large birthday cake, baked by Mrs.
Clifford L, Cutter, held candles
which were lit by various honor
guests. These included Mrs, Eman-
uel Lefkowitz, club president; Mrs.
Walter Schroeder of Atlantic City,
southern vice president of the fed-
eration; Mrs. John Sofield of Perth
Amboy, third district vice presi-
dent, and Mrs. William Cole, rep-
resenting the club's newest mem-

of Carteret and John Pole kof Eu-
rope; two sisters, Mrs. Susan Pal-
lay of Carteret and Mass Nancy
Pole of Europe, and four grand-
children. She was a member of
Sacred Heart Church and the Polish
Aid Society.

Mn. M*ry Wiater
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Wia-

ter who died Tuesday night at
Perth Amboy General Hospital
will take place tomorrow morn-
ing at 9 o'clock from her home .̂ 19
Fitch Street, and at 9:30 in Holy
Family Church. Mrs. Wiater,
fifty-five years old, is survived by

right
center -field;
Held. Carol

Mike Konic,
Marciniak is

team manager.

K. of C. DANCE SOON
CARTERET—Plans are being

completed for the annual Spring

Edward Ziemba, Florence BrechkB
Helen Ktinah, Ruth Lee, Jean Mu-
relln, Audrey Sahulcik, Mary Aim
Seibort, Sophie Shumny.

Chorus; Michael Holowatch
(Continued on Page 2)

MISS ANNEl lNEY
ELECTED BY CLUB
Chosen Chairman Of Eve-

ning Department Of
Woman's Club

CARTERET—Officers of the
evening department of the Car-
teret Woman's Club were elected
Monday night at a meeting at the
home of Miss Mary Filosa, in Lovell
Street. Miss Anne Gibney was
chosen first chairman, to succeed
Miss Ann Reilly, and the others
named are as follows: Second
chairman, Mrs, William Thprn;
hird chairman, Miss Olive Gunder-
on; recording secretary , Miss
ladys Huber; corresponding eec-

etary, Miss Catherine Coughlin;
rcasuror, Miss Ann Lewandow-
iki, Miss Julia Ginda was ap-
iointed program chairman for one
ear.

The choral group of the depart-
ment sang yesterday afternoon at
he birthday party of the senior

former presidents.
The Progrun

Mrs. Lefkowitz conducted the

her Wjlliam, two sons,llam,

SPECIAL ELECTION
SLATED JUURSDAY
Voters To Be Asked To

Approved $9,200 Cut In
Board Budget

CARTEKET — The Hoard of
Education will hold a special elec-
tion Thursday to amend the achoo
budget so as to provide a reduc-
tion of 1(9,200 in the budget previ-
ously adopted. This special elec
tion follows passage of a special
measure by the legislature, as an-
nounced in the last issue of this
newspaper, permitting such a pro
posal to be put directly to th'
voters.

business meeting and Mrs. Emil
Stremlan program chairman, intro-
duced the features. These were a
book review by Mrs. H. R. David-
son of Perth Amboy, who dis-
cussed the best seller "My Son, My
Son"; Miss Ann Gibney of the|
club's evening department, who
sang solos in Italian and Spanish,
and the choral group of the same
club which sung chorus numbers.
Miss Margaret Daly was the accom-
panist. Mrs. Howard W. Thorn,
former prseidunt, read the' club
collect

After the meeting tea was serv-
ed. The decorations were in the
club colons, green and orchid, and
the flowers were sent after the
meeting to two members who are
ill, Mrs. Dan|el Reason and Mrs.
George Dalrymple.

Jacob Balniek of Chicago.
She was a member of Holy1 Fam-

ily Chinch. The pastor, Rev. Dr.
Joseph Dziadosz will sing the mass
and burial will be in St, Gertrude's

dance of Carey Council, Knights
of Columbus, which is to be held
in St. James' Hall May 20. The
committee in charge is Gabriel
Kasha, John Telepoaki, James J.
Dunne, J. B. O'Donnell, Joseph
Makkai, Joseph Pankulecs, Joseph
Casaleggi and Theodore Huber,

New Books At Library

' • a t
John H. Ne-
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"THE WAYFARER"
BY SHIRLEY SEIFEK'I

The story of u man who loved
horses and, who, from boyhood
held in his heart a dream of one
day owning some of the finest
horses in the world; the saga of an
American family that had its roots
deeptunk in the land, and turned
from the anomalous schemes for

which followed the Civil
War to (he simple one of farm-
In*.

John Cotter gave his h"»st—and,
since tWofie that followed was
simply a shadow cast by it—his
Only love, to a woman who doped
him «nd disappeared. So young
CotUr l«ft hi» New England home
for tft* west and became outrider
and wairan boss for the Megown
SrotlUfs' Caravan, operating be-

Fraedom, Missouri and

was, and h«
it was
unhai

I years luter, at the outbreak of the
Civil War, he left his bride, Molly
Megown, to accept a commission
of captaincy of horse. When the
war was over, Colonel John* Cot
ter knew that now at last he might
begin to realize his dream of buy-
ing land and raising horses. Molly
may have had other dreams, but
the wife of 1865 did not admr
such nonsense. ,

So John Cotter'% empire began
to take form. The years passed
,»nd presently all Europe wai
aflame. Yet in Ar&erica an oli
man, falling quietly Into his last
ilaep, ctulq look out awos» the
rolling acres that would, be his
children's and their children's
after them, arid, recalling his
dreams and his uniptidging labors,
could whisper with his last breath:
"Whatsoever thi
do, dp It with

This boat la
certain gay buo;
ing

club in the Borough Hall, marking
the twelfth anniversary of the club.
The group voted to donate blank-
ets to the Kiddie Keep Well Camp.
A night of music will be held May
8 in the home of Mias Albina Muc-
ciarello in Port Reading. An invi-
ution was received from the senior
club to attend the closing luncheon
Mlay 26.

Refreshments were served after
the meeting.

MANY AT BANQUET
Boro Officials Are Speakers

At Polish Gathering

CAIiTERET—There were over
100 in attendance Saturday night
at^the post-Easter dinner of the
^onsii-Amtrican Club, h«ld in Pal-
con .Hall. Stanley Dombrowski
was toaitmaster, and speakers in-
cluded Rev. Dr. Joseph Dziadoss,
pastor of the Holy Family church;
Mayor Joseph W, Mittuch, Coun-
cilman Clifford Cutter, Borough

UKRAINIAN C H O I R
TO PRESENT PLAY
St. Demetrius' Group Wi

Offer 'Vidma' In Slo-
vak Hall On Sunday

CARTERET—The choir of St.
Demetrius' Ukrainian Church will
present a play, "Vidma," in Ukrain-
ian, at Slovak Hall Sunday night at
7;30 o'clock. The play consists
of five acts and offers many songs
and dances.

The players will be in colorful
costumes, made by the girls of the
choir with the assistance of Mrs.
John A. Ginda, Mrs. Harry Wo-
lansky and Mrs. Anna Chubaty.
Miss Ann Froskura is piano accom-
panist and Walter Wadiak will ar-
range the lighting effects.

Tho Cait
Dmitri Zazworkay, choir direc-

tor, has.coached the play, which
presents the following cast: Harry
Wolancky, Michael Holowchuk,
Harry Hayduk, Stephen Kutcy, Mi-
chael Proskura, Nicholas Cap, Jo-
seph Swalliek, Joseph Kawensky,
Paul Bodnar, Mrs. John A. Ginda,
Mrs. Rose Zaxworsky, Rose Dacko,
Mary Furtas and Pauline Putnick.

ENGAGEMENT TOLD

Cemetery under the direction of
Joseph Synowiecki.

Mn. Mary Bozaral
Funeral services were held last

Saturday morning for Mrs. Mary
Bozaral of 34 Leick Avenue, who
died at her home last Wednesday.
The service was conducted in St,
Elies Church by the pastor, Rev,
Alexis Medvecsky, and burial was
in St. Gertrude's Cemetery. Mem-
bers of the Mothers Club of the
church, to which Mrs. Bozaral be-
longed, attended in a body, walk-
ing from the home to the church.
The funeral was largely attended
and two automobiles were required
to carry the large quantities of
flowers.

Pall hearers were: Charles Cho-
ban, Charles Yavorsky, John Skiba,
(Jtorge Dikun, Metraw Mitroke
and Michael Scjkoski. Joseph Sy-
nowiecki conducted the funcrul.

Mr«. Mary Hanak
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Ha-

nuk of 72 Charles Street was held
at th

The reductions to be providec
for are divided among three sepa-
rate budgetary items, those for cur
rent expenses, repairs and replace
ment and capital outlay. The cur
rent expense provision is to b<
changed from $224,976 to $220
875; repairs and replacement from
$11,000 to $8,900 ami capital out-
lay from $5,000 to ^2,500, if the
voters agree.

f this fails, enforced lay-offs wUT|
e the alternative. Since the bo4-;

get must be passed on Tuesday
light, quick action on these tm>
io*aibilitit>s must be taken.

The plans under way have been
onceived by the administration

and were discussed last night st a
meeting of the chairmen of all
standing committees of the Bor-
ough Council, the Republican
members of the Board of Educa-";$
tion and Joseph Seaman Borough
auditor.

"We must realize the reduction
necessary" said Mayor Mittuch, "It
is a trua state of emergency and':
a tax rate of $7.35 is entirely out |
of proportion and beyond the abll-.:

ity of Carteret taxpayers to meet • j
We must do something to decrease
this figure this year and we natu-
rally want it to ba as painless at
possible for all concerned.

"Spreading a reduction
... ., , Uf*
lessen the hap
and this added to other economies'"
in borough services already ar-
ranged for will secure the reduc-
tion we must obtain to ease the
taxpayers' burden."

Voters coming of age since the
last school election may register
tomorrow night between seven and
nine o'clock at the polling pluces.
The election polls will be open on
Thursday for the same period.

Nationtil Church in Perth Amboy,
with the pastor, Rev. 'Basil Sychta
conducting the service. Burial
was in the church cemetery, with
the following acting as ball bear-
ers; Stephen Kondirk, Paul Pro-
kop, Stephen Valek, Joseph Ko-
vacsik, Joseph Zizica.

vMrs. HanaV, who was sixty-eight
years old, died Thursday night at
her home. She is survived by her
husband, Joseph, who is now in
Europe, one daughter, Mrs. Eva
Masarowicz, seven grandchildren
and one great-grandchild. Joseph
Synowiecki conducted the funeral.

POLISH PLAY HERE
IS WELLJHENDED
Falcon Hall Filled Sunday

For Two Performances;
Czaya In Charge

CARTER.ET— Large audiences
attended the play, "Kathryn in
Court," given Sunday afternoon
and evening in Falcon Hall by the
Polish-American League. Joseph
Czaya was general chairman and
Miss Mary Dylag coached th'e pro-
duction.

The cast included Matthew
Yorka, Helen Dudak, Caaimir So
bieski, Olga Szlachetka, Prank
Tomczuk, Blanche Zysk, Edward
Lokies, Carol Marciniak, Joseph
Szlachutka, Stanley Corny, Stan
ley Zawadzki, Mrs. S. Clark, Mrs,
M, Yoiku and Mrs. S. Krystosiak

,OCAL GIRL WEDS
N PRETTY RITES
'auline Scesna Is Bride In
Ceremony Performed By

Father Mulligan
CARTERET~^~Miiis Pauline

icesna, daunhter of Mr. and Mrs.
•harles Scesna of Edwin Street,..
md J. Clifford Dagger of Brook-.',
yn, were married Saturday at a!:
nuptial mass in St. Joseph's Re-.;j{

n Catholic Church by Rev.
Joseph A, Mulligan. Mrs. John
Lysek was the matron of honor
and John Lysek acted as best man.

The bride wore white lace over )
white satin, and a tulle veil heid.ff
with gardenia buds. She carried''
calla lilies! Mrs. Lysek wore a
blue satin gown with net, and ft
short veil held with rose buds.
She carried pink roses. After j ^
the ceremony a reception was held'rjj
in the Scesna home in Edwin '
street for about thirty relatives ':;']
and close friends of the couple. j

Later Mr. and Mrs, Dagger will
live in Jamaica, Queens. The
bridegroom i» employed in WaU^
street, New York.

Ct«rk
Clerk

August J, Perry, District
Charles Kjyazewski

Health Inspector
ch«ski

Michael
and

Yar-

TO ENTERTAIN CLUB
CAHTERET-M&*s Jeanne Hw

madyk will entertain the Ture-Trec
Girls Club at her home in Mary
Street May'4, Tha last meeting
was |>al<t at the home of Miss Jan.

• ~ ' with Mlu H«Un 10*

Miaa Sophie Soanowski Will
Wad Stephen Babies, Jr.

CARTBRBT—Announcement i»
made today by Mr. and Mrs. John
Sosnowski of SO Chrome Avenue
of the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Sophie, to Steven Babies, Jr.,, p ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stevp Babies

DANCE SUNDAY
Holy Family Sodality Gives

One {n Falcon Hall

CARTERET — The Sodality
Girls of Holy Family Church will
hold a Polish-Ajnerican Dance
Sunday night in Falcon Hall, for
which music will be by Anthony
Witkowski's Orahestra. Miss H,«len
Macioch is chairman, with the
Mfisseu Blanche Zysk and Helen
Tomczuk as co-chairmen,

Assisting in the arrangements is
the following committee'. The
Misses Helen Uatenski, Mary Pelc,
Eleanor Czaya, Jane Hadyk, Helen
Milik, Roue Moscicki, Mary Mar-
ciniak, Geneviave Monarskl, Ag-
nes Komenda, Genevieve Udiulak,
Helen Zysk, Helen Godleski, Jos-
ephine WielgcJintkl and Wanda
Wlalgoclta.

Vocational Guidance Conference
Slated At High School Thursday
CARTERET-—The annual voca-|ter and Jerome Halprin of Nflttjjf

MOVE I P WESTFIELD
of Ektsex Street. Both Miss Bos- CARTSftBf—Mr. and Mrs.
nowski aqid Mr Babies. atUnded Frank F. Qodleaiy and th»ir daugh-

~ \School, The]a^t«r^r, 8)or t» , j l |^ today frain tbslr

tional guidancu conference of Car-
teret High School will take place
Thursday at 1 o'clock at thu high
school, under the direction of Miss
rbtrriette LeBow, who has charge
of the subject at the school. Speak-
ers will cover the fields of radio,
engineering and associated fields,
commercial work, library workt

journalism, nursing and medical
secretarial work, pharmacy, adver-
tising, art, teaching, dietitice, au-
tomobile werk, bunking, beauty
culture, aviation, industry, music
and secretarial work. , ,

Among the speakers liatW are:
J. H. Case of New Yprk, Prof, O,
Preston Robinson of New York,
Mrs. Loretto Nevill of Cwtw
Peter Urban of Perth A'mboy, Miss
Eunice rfiarrison 'of New Bruns-
wick, Nicholas DmytriV of C
teret, A. Robertson of New York,

Mrs. Jane"
FrankHn

Nft

Wh.

fork.
Members of the Public Speakin

lasses who will act as qhairmen at{
the various group meetings arajt|
Verna Qrohmann, Anna Suto,!
anor Mittuch, Blanche Ferrb
Frances Qoi, Fern Bauman
Gloria Hopp, Shirley
Gloria Hundiak, Stephen Muck
Herbert Venook, Stephen Poilak
Charles Sokle^ and Stanley
golinski,"

Each group meeting will beg
with an introductory Ulk by
representatives of each fle|d
will be followed by an infori
group disouasion with atude
asking questions. Parents are (
dia,lly invited to attend.

Yesterday a group of stu
from the Latin III and
classes visited the Metropolii
Museum of Art in New York.

Went by bus and Sad '
a i l
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f
Twi-nty per rent nf jot) inmr-

»n brnvfit" paid in New Jprwy
by \\\<- linpmploymcri* Compcn^B-
Mon Cniumi"tunn i« for thi" mini
Itinm weekly nmfliint nf S1 f>. An
•veraffi' of Ion rnmp<1niuibli> wpi'kp
I* nlkiwiul etirh rlnimnnt Tbcm1

flUtires WITC iiiinfnitKPrl by Kxoru-
ilv* Hirir'nr Mnrnlil <; H.ifTmnn
0T1 thf hn -̂h >.f ii ")'"' ''li'Tk rnmlf

»f Kcwnrrh Btlilby !hi
SUtiM

Th

Hit

h dy nlsn ilcvflnped thr>
[ ihut i;t,r,K7 individuRln were
telt'ivinjt licnclit payment* during
the »•.•<•!( .'inliiiK H«r<-h 2B. The
'New Jersey ].nw provide for the
payment nf out-of-work benefit* to
•lilfihli' (ini-mplnyMl workers in
Bmnliiil" frum $f> tn t l t i weekly
As .'i iiifi. the payment* will nut
be f̂ 'i mnp' thnn sixteen Wfi'K*.

Tlir F.**mptl

N'mi- be^innini; (he fourth month
of fiAymoTil nf benefits, the I'ntn-
mi»siuii finili mnny runes nf indi-
vidunls who me filing olnimn for
bandits iilthouKh they have not
been in employment ™vered by the
New Jersey Inw The Commission
thin week reiterateii 1h«t wagon
«arni-d hy the fnllnwiny groups
cannot lie iwil :II the bnsis for
benefits

Afrrii'iilturnl workers
Domestic workern in private

homes
Federal, State, County, and City

Employees, inrluilinjf W. P. A.
worker.* except when employed by
a private contractor

Officers or members of the crews
of vessel? on the navigable waters
of the United States

Children under 21 employed by
• parent; or anyone employed by
\m child or spoune

Employees of not-profit chari-
table, educational, religious, and
certain other types of qfgttniza-
tiOIIH

Minors spendins: more time at

TV*

Perth Amb»jr,i. V *̂5 "̂*"""̂ /

N. J. [.Lo. /

i4rfist

IGet rhythm! Our figure
harmoniirm will traaipoie
your coiiluurt into today't
tempo wi'li » detachable bra.
Artitt Model all-in-one.

Otheit $5 and up.

ULMAN'S QUALITY
BAKERY SPECIALS

For Saturday

IGet acquainted with]
Carteret's olde.t yet!
moat modern ba\ke shop|

..where quality rules
iprice* are lower.

j Delicious Strawberry i
[Short Cake with Pure'
[Whipped 07c
[Cream *'
[Eclairs and Cream Puff*\
j filled with Delicious|
[Custard C for OCc]
tailing U '
jfiow Tie Coffee Cakej
[ t n a d e w i t h P u r e j
ISweet O for OCc I

Jutter L Ly-
Reg. Value 26c each.

products are madej
\o{ Fresh Sweet Butter,.

*ure Cream and Freahl
Eggs.

Ulman's Bake Shop
S3 Washington Ave.

CARTERET

JACK'S TOYLAND!
y tho

tfa« Bflt Qu»lity at Toy. «t
J3«rgiu

401 State &m*.

•ohool ihnn At " i n l>.
Il wan nNo puiiilcd out that, an

0 rule, itir l,nw npplicfl to Pritab-
],«hmi-nt.' imi'l'iviliK fittht or more
peri'inc llmvcvcr. employer* With
fewiM ihtin i-iifht workers or firm«
(Imnif work nnt covered by the I,aw
miiy I'omi' under th« Law on »
\-nluntnry bttniit. A pouter "To
Employee!" dinplayed in the place
of employment in notice that the
concern in covered under the Law.

Hoffman's Report
Culling attention to the Affilia-

tion of the Rt»te Employment Ser-
vice with the Unemployment Com
prnsation ("'ommiasion, Executive
Director Hoffnmn this week ore
nented excerpts fr<im Ihe Second
Annual Report of the Commission,
The report j>tntf«:

"The State F.mployment Service
Division become ;in intctfrnl part of
the urbanization of the Unemploy-
ment ''oinpcnsation Commissionon
.hiiy 1, I!M7, when, under the I«aw,
it wn» transferred to the Commin-

r In IH.18 the Employment
Service felt the full weight of the
affiliation which required H com-
plete meshing in with the Unem-
ployment Compensation onraniga-
tion in the establishment of a defi-
nite and detailed program for the
payment of benefits t<> unemployed
workers in this State. Since l'Jld
the Employment Service has been
nperating in this State exclusively
nn a free employment ngency.

At the bcuinninir of the yenr
the administrative xtafT beifan to
:oncentrate upon expansion plans
in preparation for the. payment of
benefits. It was necessary that
this activity be carried out with-
out a curtailment of the place-
ment work of the Service.

Studies were undertaken to pro-
vide the basis for determinations
concerning the proper locutions
for offices throughout the Stale,
Data were furnished by the Un-
employment ("omnensnton Divi-
sion from which was made n pro-
jection of the number of covered
workers resident in each local of-
fice area. Time values were es-
tablished for the various functions
qnd these in turn were mathemati-
ally related to intimated loads.

Si?o and c.-st'nti;il physical char-
acteristics of ollire-; were decided;
also personnel iind equipment cal-
culated to adequately meet the in-
creased demands which would bo
made upun the Kniplnyinent Ser-
vice Division in its new activity.

L.ucal Ofiicei Srt Up
"In May plulls were completed

and pliiceil before the Unemploy-
ment Compensation Commission.
The Cuniinission approved the ex-
pansion pliin.s which were thun
transmitted to Washington for
joint review hy the United States
Employment .Service and the Bu-
reau of Unemployment Compensa-
tion of the Social Security Board.
A .series of conferences of mem-
bers of the Kmpluymunt Service
and Unemployment Compensation
Divisions' staffs of the Commission
were conducted with the. Federal
authorities. The plans were ap-
proved with a. few minor modifica-
tions. The Knijiloyment Service
Division then proceeded tu set up
its establishments both physical
and personal, in preparation for its
broudeiieil service. At the close
of HIM, teases had been negoti-
ated for all but two of the pro-
posed thirty-seven local offices.
Emergency iniartei.s were arrang-
ed at those two places and one or
two other locations where reno-
vations of the permanent offices
could not he completed to permit
commencement of operations on
January 3, li)3i). During the clos-
ing weeks of the year, personnel
was assigned and trained to (insure
effective handling of the insured
workers who would appear to file
claims.

Handling Facilities
"The offices were carefully plan-

ned as to floor layout mid in the
larger establi.shiuuiits specially de-
signed equipment provided to fa-
cilitate the rapid handling of largo
groups. In certain areas with an
insufficient load tu justify u full
time ollire, itinerant stations will
bu operated on one or more ((ays
per week, thus reducing to a mini,

''mum the rout of travel for unem-
ployed persona. The field offices of
the Employment Service Division
will house its own personnel und
tlLat of the Compensation Division
Claim Section in the ratio of ap-
proximately three to one respec-
tively."

No section of the General Motors
Highways and Horizons exhibit at
the New York World's Fair will be,
more beautiful than the circular,'
spiral-ramped automobile display
salon for General Motors cars. Oc-
cupying the entire area of one of
the four full-sized buildings on the
street intersection within the
building, the salon is constructed
of two gradually marking spiral
Hour levels and is finished in gtaag,
copper and rosewood decorationi.
lighting iu concentrated in « cen-
tral spiral column extending- from
the Hour tu the ceiling. Thf latest
models of Chevrolet, Potttjgc, Qlda-
tnobile, lluiek, LaSalle and Cadillac,
will IMI sbowji.

wSNdotJft

LICENSE
DIRECTS

HEARING
OFFICERS ELECTED

Mr« Little R«-N«m«4 Pr«i-
drnl Of Democratic

Local Club Ordered By NJ
Commissioner To Answer

Complaint May 8
CARTERET The m-linn of the

Council in dismiminu
the Kirit Rlcivnk

;>nMe«<<inir and ill

lion of n slot mn
Citizen* flub nf
lowing th« opera!
chine at the clubrooms on upper
Kiiowvclt Avenue
unsatisfactory t(

pparently
Frederick

Burnett, Comnii'.'ionrr of Alro-
hi'lw Reveraire Control. Mr.
Burnett hnn now ordered the club
to nnswer fhiirfjefl nt H hearing in
his office Monday, May H, and has
iiddrd to it n charfro of misrepre-
sentation in making application for
iti club license.

The club will be represented at
Ihe hesrinjf by Attorney Ambrose
Mudrak.

Mr. Burnett's letter announcing
the hearing in us follows:

STATK OF NEW JERSEY
DEPARTMENT OK ALCOHOLIC

BEVERAGE CONTROL
To: First Slovak Citiscns Club

0H5 Rooaevelt Avenue
Carteret, New Jersey

Take notice, that the following
c h a w s are preferred against you:

I. On or about June 21, 1938,
in your application to the Borough
Council of Carteret for Club Li-
cense- <"ii-1 for the current licens-
ing year, you falsely stated that
no member of your organization
was n member of the governing
board or body of the license issu-
ing authority and that no member
of the governing board or body
nf the license issuing authority
wus interested directly or indirect-
ly in the premises for which the
said license was sought, in violation

\ 1 ( T E R E T Mm. Mnrv Li t t l e

11- e l ec ted p r e s i d e n t of the l.n

It..HUH i nt if O r g a n i z a t i o n sit

m e e t i n g , and the f o l l o w

I..! to •M>rvp w i t h h e r : Vice

I, Mrs Dennis O'Rorke;
secretary, Mrs. P. H.
recording decretory, Mr*.

C A, Sheridan; treimurer, Mr». JO-
*eph Shutello.

At the next meeting, May 18. »
social will he held, and a benefit
entertainment will be given in Slo-
vnk Hall Tuesday, May 9.

it..
in[' '
|iii"i

finiini'ii1

(I'Hi ICI

Nathan Hale
(Continued frcn I'nqe [)

Raymond Seibert, Kdw/ud Kuzma,
ritnr!i"i Hlekn, .liilm Hnmnlyk,
Ah.r llyrciipna, Anna Kriill. Mary
Thonipioi), Ann Truck. Thelma
Zmki r, Hetty Fieix Miucnret NaR-
rn\. Helen Hnlowntch, Anna
Svemlii. A^nes Tuninsky, Stanley

ELKO.LYMAN
CARTERET — Announcement

was made this week by Mr. and
Mr*. John J.
Street of the

Lyman of Locunt
marriaye of their

daughter, Marguerite, to William
Klko, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
filko of Mary Street. The mar-
riage took place October 8, last,
at Elkton, Maryland. The couple
are now on n visit to relatives in
<!alifornin.

NEW ARRIVAL
CARTERET — Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Curcy of 6 Lindtn Street
are the parents of m son, born
Monday at Perth Am boy General
HoH|iital. The baby weifbed nine
pounds and sin ounces and has been
named Richard Edward. Mrs.
Curcy is the former Miss Josephine
Travastino.

of (( S. :i:i:t-25.
?.. On or about October 5,

you possessed, allowed, permitted
or suffered on or about your li-
censed premises a slot machine or
device in the nature of a slot ma-
chine, to wit, n "f)e Luxe Preuk-
ness" machine with cash and ticket
pay-on" slots, in violation of Rule
x of State Regulations No. 20.

Tiikc Further Notice, that pur-
Hiiant in R, S. 3;t:l-Sl, a hearing
will he held at the Department of
Alcoholic Heverugc Control, 744
Hroad Street, Newark, N, J., Room
NQ7, on Monday, May 8, l'j:t!>, at
two o'clock in the afternoon (Day-
light Having Time), at which time
and place you will be afforded full
opportunity to be heard on the
foregoing charges, and to show
•auae why Club License CH-1,
heretofore issued to you by the
Borough Council of the Borough
f Carteret, should not b.e suspend-
d or revoked.

I). FREDERICK BUTMETT,
Commissioner.

PARTY HELD SATURDAY
CARTERET—Miss Bella Wein-

stein entertained at her home in
upper Roosevelt Avenue Saturday
ninjht at a party for a group of
young- friends. Those attending
wore: Sylvia Steinberg, • Resalyn
Gross, Fiances Goz, Muriel Green
berg, I>orothy Bernstein, Anna
Harry, Mildred Brown, dloria Hop))
and Murray Lehman, all of Car-
teret; (ieordt Sander, Jerry Gold-
stein, Solomon RubinofT, Samuel
Rosenthal, Donald Cohen, Morris
Sher, Isadore Singer and Seymour
Sitnitsky»of Perth Aroboy,

AWARDS MADE AT PARTY
CARfTERKT—Mrs. Johanna

O'Rorke and Frederick Allen, Mrs.
Frank Karney and Miss Tillie Jack-
son received the special awards
Friday nipht at the card party
held by St. Joseph's Church in the
pariah hall. Over 130 awards were
made and over thirty tables in
play.

miwt

Blessed by Kneeling
"God bless you!" ejaculates

mother when her little girl or boy
sneezes. She vaguely feels that by
saying this she will ward off ill-
health from her loved one. This is
one ol the oldest and most wide-
spread superstitions, reaching back
to the belief held by savages that
just as the soul can enter and leave
the body at will, so can good and
evil spirits, says Tit-Bits Magazine.
Tu them a sneeze was a token o(
gnod fortune, fur was not some evil
spirit bping forcibly ejected from
the sneezer's body? When a Zulu
saewes he says, "Now I am
blessed." Similarly in some civilized
countries It Is considered a good
omen for a sick child to sneeze. Dur-
ing a,great plague in ancient Ath-
ens violent sneezing was a mortal
symptom, hence both Greeks and
Romans used to appeal to the gods
to counteract the evil omen, ex-
claiming "Jove preserve thee" or
'Ablit omen."

Cnrr, Miirthit Kacha, lima Paul,
Matwy,

Klaine Sabo, P
Zoffhnk, Doris
piro, George

i-arl

Nepshinsky,
Weiss, Mary

WiKon, Muriel Sha-
Hiecliku, Snnford

p
Chodonh, Wlllinm Toll, Walter
Tarimwdky, Knt.hleen Illub, Doro-
thy Sohnaf, Porolhy Terchek, El-
sie Hirsh, Ruth Moore, Rmma Ko-
val, Rel« BHIUKII. Vernon Clark,
Ki<*hnrH C/.aplinnki, George Lukaeh,
Joseph Stroin, Paul Wasiowitz,
Doris Anderson, Florence Lukaiv
kewit7, Johanna Medveti, Kliza-
beth Rohaly, Stephen Beilock,
John Thompson, Harry Wolftncky,
Joseph MOKCHO, Anna Ference,
Dorothy Uiutor.

The c«st of charaetern for "The
Nifty Shop" is; Mme. I^azarc, pro-
prietor of mi exclusive shop, Paul-
ine Vnlek; Ouifn, chore girl (late
from Sweden), Marie Gurehcck;
Rose Marie and Jeanctte, French
maids, Helen Walko and Phyllis
Chodosh; Mrs. Goldwin, a wealthy
customer, Lillian Brown; Bess and
Joan Goldwin, her daughters, Hel-
en Pastuchen and Vera Ginda.

Fnshion Show soloist, Evelyn
I'nvlovski; customers, Sophie Woy-
narowsky, Ether Ruckriegel, Alice
I'roskura, Veronica Choban, Gua-
sie Bnrnnkovich.

Accompanists: Ethel Brockman,
Madeline Bowler.

Models: Anna Maria Dunn,
V/ilma Spewak, Alice Katuaa, Hel
en Mynio, Helen Skiba, Eileen
Bensulock, Dorothy Haas, Edith
Greffor, Naomi Williams, Helen
Leschik.

Swedish Maids: Helen Stroin,
Caroline O'Brien, Mildred Kollarik,
Frances Skocypec, Mary Kahora,
Julia Bobenchik, Mary Barna, Eve-
lyn Wadiak, Mary Bobenchik,
Klizabeth Cherepanya, Vera Ras-
kulinecy., Helth fopiel, Jean Lee,
Piras Soos, Aranka Erdelyi, Helen
Dobrowolsky, Barbara Spoganetz.

French Maids: Elizabeth Fabian,
Dolores Kuzma, Anna Silosky, Do-
rothy Piveiros, Mary Petruska,
Irene Pilip, Tlllie Kazio, Edna An-
bolt, Eleanor Melick, Mary Nemjo,
Agnes Carney, Joseph Tylka.

Chorus: Helen Bakos, Helen On-
Irejcak, Alice O'Rourke, Joyce

Church Notes
PRESBYTERIAN

The Cub Vnck will oboorve Pa-

ront1" N'ijrhi tomorrow nt 7:00

'clock. Member^ of Ihe different

drns will put "ii "kits for the en-

tertainment ..f their parents nnd

friend.s. All are cordially invited

to iittrnd.

As Sunday mark? the opening

->f Daylight Saving time the Sun-

day School and morning worship

will be on the new time. The

Sunday School will open at 9:45

and the worship service at 11:00.

The sermon topic of the pastor

will be "In God We Trust."

Win Award
At the Intermediate Christian

Fhidi-avor rally held in Cranbury
last Friday the Junior Intermedi-
ate Society brought home the at-
tendance award for having the
highest percentage of members
present. They had lit out of IB
ol their members in attendance.
Seventeen of the Senior Interme-

Flrsl Mention of Fokrr
Fnst?r> edition ot "Hoyle's

Gnmpj/' says: "The fast mention
we have of poker In print Is In
C.rccn'n 'Reformed GnmbW,' which
contilns ,i inscription of the ujmc
nf pnker playrri on a rlvrr str;imrr
tn June. iKH."

m
ell -

to iwyt^^i •wl'r1 a * wnn<i

the great TtabaD aqpAritun
pies, that wWn he had occn
introduce it in his "Mnro N.
he left hid chnrnrtrra tiehin.!

while he described it,

(fiates were also in attendance.
1*he local church has the largest.
Intermediate Society in the county
iii the senior group, with twenty
fiv« members.

The
Sprinf Rally

local Christian Kndenvor
societies will entertain the annual
spring rally of the County Chris
tian Kndenvor Union Friday eve-
ning, May 12. The local societies
will have charge of the worship
service at the opening of the eve-
ning's program. At the close of
the program th«re will he a fel-
lowship hour with games in charge
of William Butters of Woodbridge.
This will be followed by refresh-
ments served by the local societies.

MOTHERS TO DANCE
CARTERET—Plans are being

made by the Pajent-Teacb'r Asso-
ciation of Holy Family School to
hold a dance at Falcon Hall, Sun-
day night, May 14, to celebrate
Mother's Day. 'Music will be by
Thomas Pusio an l his Orchestra.

Arrangements are in charge of
Mrs, Stanley Hadyk, Mrs. Stephen
Bory.s, Mrs. Stanley Lokiec, Mrs.

Martusiewicz, Mis. StephenJulius

Etheridgtff Mlary Romanick, Marion
Skurat, Irene Sul, Constance Mak-
winski, Catherine Chumra, Marga-
ret Molnar, Emma Denieter, Mar-
garet Bellak, Anna Skocypec,
Hannalore tialle, Elizabeth Sven-
da, Marie Blstak, Heyen Korpita,
Elizabeth Raskulineez, Anna
Dacko, Marie Sidun.

Vocational Guidance
(Continued from Paqe 1)

Anna GavaleU, Ruth Alban, Jacob
Czajkowski, Mrs. Stanley Miilkus, Ber^, Alex Fabian, Jerome Knot,
Mrs. Albert Gilbert, Mrs. Walter
Tonu7.uk, Mrs. Edward Marek and
Mrs. Walter Boyer.

Resembles Pig and Elephant
A tapir is a large fiilck-sklnned

mammal with the nose prolonged
into a short trunk. Tn appearance
the animal somewhat resembles the
pig and the elephant.

H,If S^r t t l t lon Mounlata
fa aaip^. SuperjUtion mountain

U givBD to a mounialn east °f Phoe-
nix, Ariz,, because ol the Indian leg-
ends surrounding it. notes a writer
in the Detroit News. One ol these
stories relates to a great flood, sim-
ilar to that given in, the Bible ac-
count. Th? Dutchman's mine there
wai formerly owned by a Spanish
rancher in Sonora. Jacob Walz,
known at "Snowboard thu Dutch-
man," murdered three of the Span-
lard's heiri and stole the mine. Ha
worked It.aloae for 10 years or so,
then rtyeultd 1U »ewet site to bis
nephew, whom he afterward killed.
Oilier persoaj, to the number ot
eight, were shot wb|U« trying to find
It. He dWd In 18«a wltbuut reveal-
ing th« mine'a locatiou. A bmiue
tablet markj Saowtxjard'j grave dn
Uie mountain.'

Formation of Mammoth Cave
Mammoth Cave, Kentucky, wai

formed while the Grten river wai
eroding its valley, which happened
in the glacial epgeh,—-or. fairly, rt-
cently in geologic time.

Goat* r»P"fV»» ># IWr
The goat formi an Important Item

In every Italian rural landscape.
Every farm has, ty herd,. Every
village house seemingly has its goat.
The animals are prizes tor the
cheese mad* from tyebr

Mny Refugee* Lett KuaU
About 1,500,000. refugees are esti-

mated to have left Russia during the
war and turmoil of the ye»r» 11)17-
1920.

Rose Fezzit, Helene Foxe, Helen
Krdelyi, Anna Barry, Mary Holo-
watch, Julia Gytire, Sylvia Price
Lovey Melkk, Rose Skurat, Joseph
I'alehonki, Katherine Wortylko
Beatrice O'Donnell, Lawrence
Ilopp, Eileen. Kennedy, Audrey
Byrne, Miriam Srulowitz, Anna
Suto, Charles Sokler, Herbert Ve-
nook, Eleanor Possert, Rosalie
Tomczuk, Harrie Ruckriegel, Eil-
een Cutter, Elizabeth Dolaa, Agnes
Hlpffman, Lillian Coughlin.

Miss rteleu Weil and Miss Mlary
Devlne chaperoned the trip.

A sound system, capable of de-
livering 150 different descriptive
talks at the same time, will act as
a corps of individual guides to New
York's World Fair visitors who
view the General Motors "futu-
ruma". It is estimated that the
huge speaker device will make ten
million speeches before the 1939
Fair season ends.

Whit'* Wit: Advertising is an ex-
pensive proposition to the man wh
does not advertise.

LOW SPRING PRICES
4 NOWINFfFECT

H«w Cifatetta tyt Name
How did the word* ci|ar and cig-

arette get ln,to tkq language? It
iMim to be another old Spanish
custom. When tobacco was etlU a
naSelVy Uw ufm« of twapitality was
fw nl»»t to offer gueit* small rolls
of homegrown tob*cw fw smoltiitg,
u«u«^y wttU tht explanation "E» <Xt

<tfpL|, Tb^ woj(J."*t«»rral" means
an cttffbiuptl 4T fruit garden.

slpanif)t language came
.the word "clgarral" at

gift rather than Hi
T\M word wai sow

to "clgarro," and flual^r
:lgar.'' The wont

cigarette means, literally, a small
cigar.

ON NEXT mmn FUEL
Use the New $ud&t Plan

)OSH
38 RAILROAD AVENU!

BndfA Pl*n TOD buj
Pricet- p«y for il iii

0 fijunco rhargei uo

NP WEXLER
ARTBRET, N. J.

W R LADY QF
WEEKLY GAME SOCIAL

y HKW .t

EPISCOPAL
Morning prayer and sermon at
. Mark's Church will be coii-

lucted by the rector, Rev. Orvillc
. Davidson. The service will
lark the ritual for the fourth
iunday after Faster, Iminedi-
tely after this service the Sunday
chool will convene.

Woodbridge Manor
THIS *|A«TIFUt HOME

$5,000.00

II

$500-00 DOWN $ 3 6 0 0 MONTHLY
Include. Intent, Taxes, Mortgage Reduction, and

Insurance.

Lot 50 x 100 Feet.
Copper Piping, Tile Bath, Domeitic Science Kitchen,
Completely Weather Stripped, Hardwood Floor,,

Thatcher He»t.

Open Saturday and Sunday 2 to 5 P. M. for inspection.!
3 Block. we»t of St. Jame.' Church on Grove Stmt,|

Woodbridge

SAFRAN BROS.
133 SMITH STREET PERTH AMB()Y|

P. A. 4-1816
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ECONOMY GARAGE
Carteret, N.30 Roosevelt Avenue

Phones: 8-0675 8-0945

From its hermetically sealed Polorsph^rei freezing unit
to its built-in thermometer a Kelvinator refrigerator
is new! With gleaming white, acld'fftsisting finish and
chromigm door handle it will improve the appeoronce
of ony kitchen. But most importantly, Kelvinator
refrigeration, based upon twjftntyrfive, yeqrs' experi-
ence in the field, offers trouble-free operation and
low cost. It is a money-saying, lab^r-saying, healrh-
sqving necessity in the hojpe. of today qnd ton^provy,

Prices are low and payment t«rms are llberol. A
six cu,bic; foot model may be ho4 for t^e low cosh price
of $149.50. 5o visit our showroom and pick ouMhe
Kelvinator to meet your need*.
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VET, HAPPILY WED.
DISCOVERS SCWHE

NEVER HEARD OF

Iran** Story of Aftermath,
Of World War R«adt

Like Fiction.

DEMOTTE, IND - A strange *to-
ry of two women, twb continent*,
two decades and two men—on* of
the men being the son of the oth*r,
hat been revealed her* and the
home folks hardly know what to
think.

In the first place. It Is * itory
about Roy Odin, who went to the
World war from here nnd earn*
back and married, It wa* 18 years
ago thnt he got married, and he
and his wife have been getting
along, making n comfortable living,
taking part In the social life ot the
town. They have been like mil-
lion* of other married couple* In
the small towns of America.

Letter From Germany.
What makes the story worth tell-

ing is a letter that Roy got from
Germany. It reminded him nl
thing*. It reminded him of the time,
]u*t after the war, when he wai
member of the army of occupation.
It reminded him of * girl he met
In Germany In those days, Anna
Kuehl. It reminded him of a brief
love affair with her that ended—so
far a* he knew—when the re*t of
the toldier* were sent to Russia And
he, having broken a leg in an accl
dent, was sent back tn America

At home he forgot the war days,
until the letter came It w.n from
the girl, Anna.

She toltf Roy that he was the fa
ther of her son. And she Inclosed
photographs taken at various ages,
from babyhood, through childhood
nnd Into young manhood. One w««
of the bov in n cadet's uniform

In any event Roy would have be-
lieved For he knew Anna, knew
she would U'll the truth, But even
If proof hart heen desired, he would
have ht'on convinced by the pic-
tures

The Germnn girl, it turned out,
being separated t>y fate from the
father of her son, never had turned
to any other man. She Is still Ann*
Kiu• I.'. And. being honest, the gave
her boy the only name that was
hers to jjive—her own name, He i*
Wilhi-lm Kuehl.

Rny read the letter twice. Then
he put It in his pocket and went
home to his wife. He showed it to
her and she read It—twice. She
looked at the picture*.

Look* Like Father.
"He look* like you, Roy," she

said. "He'* a fine-looking young
man."

Roy had hoped—he had really
known—that his wife would take It
that »,.,.

.'}W» oughl to do fomtiMof about
It," h« *aid. "You know tow bad
thing* are In Germany them day*."

"You are right, Roy," hi* wife
tald.

So Roy and his wife communicat-
ed with their congressman. They
borrowed money from the bank.
They sent the money for Wllhelm
Kuehl to come to the home he never
had seen. And he did cross the
ocean and hifi father did see him—
but at Ellis island. That was a*
lar as the immlgrulion laws would
permit. The authoritle* were *jrm-
pathetic, but the law I* hard.

Roy's son had to go back to Ger-
many. But Roy. and Roy'* wife,
have not given up,

"I'm told," said Roy, "that U I
can formally adopt my son It will
be possible to bring him home. I'm
looking into that."

"We'll manage it, Roy," hi* wile
•aid.
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Magpie Flies Into
Count of Bullet

MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA -
A"«trn!lnn sportsmen labor unrf̂ r
greater Inconvenience.* frnm
bird* than sportnmen In any other
pnrt of the world. In addition
to the huge crows which »musn
themselves by carrying off Rolf
balln, « mngpie got In its wnrk
during a rifle match here, by
"wooping down and intercepting
the bullet nf n contestant.

INMATES OF PRISON
FIND USE FOR TIME

Bermuda lilies for Mrs. Roosevelt

Many Devote Their Talents

To Inreiitions.

FOLSOM PRISOH, CAUF -Con-
vict* In Fol«om prison do more than
break rock« and sleep in their cells.
Many Inmate* Improve their time
with writing and Inventing.

When one invented a gadget to
measure the speed nf a typewriter,
he received general attention. It
wns such a simple invention nnd yet
so handy, particularly in business
schools.

One of the most peculiar inven
tinn* wns a double barreled fountnln
pen for bookkeepers, thnt changes
from red to block Ink at the flip
of a lever. Another man brought
out nn Improved shock absorber
which is now standard equipment on
a well-known truck.

Newspapers, miigiwines and trade
publications have recognized the
ability pent up within prison walls
and buy many Ideas for contents,
promotional campaigns and sellinR
features. Otic of the men worked
out a parlor game which soon will
be paying him royalties. Many free
lance writers nrc busy bfhlnd prison
bars. Musicians compose songs
which find a ready sale. A book of
yacht navigation was written by one
of the Inmates.

The study of law has captured
the imagination of many men and
while it cannot always be turned
into financial gain, proves valuable
In other ways. Warren Billings has
studied law zealously during hie
many years In Folsom.

The skill In locks thnt many con-
vict* possess was one reason why
a man perfected a combination lock
that i* simple In operation but com-
bine* the best features of tlio ordi-
nary *prlng lock and the tumblers
of a «afe mechanism. Tim combi-
nation i* easily changed,

FOLLOWING a Spring cuitom, the people of Bermuda presented to
the Writ L»dy a bouquet <A Bermuda lille*. The presentation, made

at the White House by Miu Virginia Lee, representing Bermuda, was In
behalf of Lady Hildyafd, wife of the Oovernor of Bermuda.

First Turnpike Law
The first turnpike act, permitting

a private company to construct *
road and charge the public for Its
use, was passed in England In 1M3.

Legumes Get Nitrogen From Air
Legumes get two thirds of their

nitrogen from the air.

WANT ADS

BEAUTY SHOPS

MAKUIK'S I'KUKUNAUTV WAVE
2 fur jiiUO. licauly Items S&u. <77

Railway Avenue. Woodbrldgy 8-
11113. f-H-ll

iCHARM IHOQUK
Charm UAiuty

| Main St. WoodbrlUb'O 8 0250.

B WAVE
Hlioppe, 75

6-17-38

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

BVUKYMAKE 8 T O K K H SKI<L
Wa»horH, Vacuum Cleunern at low-

eat term«; Urgent jiervie* dent.,
parti lnotora; machines. 2B0 HUte
Slroet, Perth Ainboy. 4-SI1S2 ] ^

Convict Hold* Record
For Brevity of Parole

MONTGOMERY. AI,A. - "Out
again, in again Albert" 1B a name
that fellow convicts could well ap-
ply to Albert Jackson, an inmate of
Splegner state prison who undoubt-
edly hold* some kind Of record for
shortness ol paroles.

The man walked forth from the
confine* of the prison at 3 p. m.
He was to have been a free man for
30 days if he bi-hnved himself. There
were chances for him to be free
permanently fur his parole was
classed as a "test."

Jackson, however, was not free
long. At 6:15 state police radio
broadcasts revealed that an auto-
mobile had been stolen 35 miles
north of Sptegner. An hour later
the newly liberated man wa* appre-
hended by highway patrolmen near
Birmingham—driving the stolen au-
to. He was returned to Splegner
priaon.

FOUNTAIN PEN'S
BIOGRAPHY RIVALS

ADVENTURE STORY

Tale Carries Reader Through
The Many Phases of

Human Emotion*.

Whip Snake* Oust Bail
In Ca»a Grande Ruins

COOLIDGE, ARIZ.—Whip snakes
are decimating the bats that roost
in the famous Casa Grande ruin,
northwest of Coolidge.

Ever since this pre-Columbian
fortress was discovered by the first
white man who came this way, its
rooms and crevices have been pop-
ulated by swarms of bats. Attend-
ants on duty (or the National Park
service report that whip snakes, lo-
cally known as "red racers" be-
cause of their speed and color, have
moved in from adjoining fields and
waxed fat in the happy hunting
grounds.

They lie in wait until the bats re-
turn from their nocturnal foraging
expeditions, seize them and man-
age to swallow them without being
bitten by the bats' sharp teeth.

AUTOMOBILES WANTED
SPOT CAHH P«I<1 tar u»eJ ' « «

Ch»rli«'» Cantrul (Juraue, Til Hand-
ford Street, New UruiwwfcK. N.^.r

WANTED
BOYS to carry »»tabll«hB<l

»r rout*", 12 y«a™ o l d o r al?e!{ m ',
a. Sohwuti, 3«l) Amboy Ave., or
Woodbrldge Impendent, 18 Ure»n
8tr*«t. Woodbrldf*.

FOR SALE
« OYLIfJUKlt Ht»r Motor <-'«»»«'t<"1

fn<* marine u»e; good condltion.
IiftAianabl*. Phon« Wdb». 8-»7«»-J.

Crippled Dog Operates
HU Own Wheel Chair

RANDOLPH, MASS. - Uno, 11
years old, is believed to be one of
the few dogs in the world that gets
around in a self-operated wheel
chair.

After Uno wus injured in an auto-
mobile accident last April, his mas-
ter, Richard Pilling, constructed a
truclt-Uke contraption made from
two wheels of a child's tricycle,
with'a hammock support (or the
dog'* body. Now, Uno is able tu pro-
pel himself by his forelegs, with
)U* hindquarters resting lit the car-

MILWAUKEE.-Tlils la the biog-
raphy of a fountain pen and a tale
that cnrrles one through aU the
phases of "human emotions."

Fn the history are scenes which
few people experience during the
course nf a lifetime. This fountain
pen Is the property of Henry Fuller,
a member of the American College
of Lift! Underwriters.

The dose association between
Fuller and his pen dated back to
1909 when B'uller acquired his prize
possession in a drug store at Whitc-
wntor, \tyis., for n penny.

No sooner had Fuller claimed
ownership when the pen started on
a scries of wild adventures.

At the time Fuller was White-
water's two miler and In 1910 when
the young man delivered mail the
pen wns the Instrument with which
receipts for registered letters were
signed. All went well until the win-
ter of that year when a blizzard
forced the junior mail man to trek
25 miles. Both he and the pen suf
fered, the mail carrier being »e
v erely frost bitten and the Ink in the
pen completely frozen. Both recov-
ered.

Pen Attends Schools.
This episode past, the pen next

attendi-d various schools and no
doubt aided its owner in writing un-
told examination papers. Both came
through with flying colors and then
came the war.

Fuller and pen went overseas. In
France all went well until one blus-
tery morning in September, 1918,
the British, the Thirtieth division,
Fuller and pen crashed the Hlnden-
burg line.

Forty days later surgeons at the
base hospital in Le Havre complet-
ed extracting shrapnel. "Pen" too
had been covered with1 blood and
glory and the two embarked on an
excruciating ambulance journey
from Portsmouth to London.

Rises In Estimation.
Fuller won his first lieutenant

bars and the pen rose 100 per cent
in its owner's estimation. The jour-
neys of the two, however, were not
over and after the Armistice it was
discovered that Fuller had contract-
ed tuberculosis, so the two tarried
at Fort Snelling, Minn., Prescott,
Ariz., and Denver. At the hospital
the pen helped its master while
away many idle hours.

So much for Die heroic deeds of
the pen and its scholastic experi-
ence. A brighter aide also was its
lot for it was with the same pen
that Fuller wrote the love letters to
the woman who later became his
wife,

Then the pen joined Filler in a
business career. In lighter moments
the pen too has shone for It was
used by Edgar Guest, all of the boys
of the R. O. T. C. and many tjusi-
ness leaders in signing autographs.

"I bought the pen for a penny
and wouldn't sell it for a million,"
Is Fuller's comment.

Patrolman Finds Time to
MoW Bullet* Into Toy*

9T. J06KFR, MO.-"Mol4 youi
>u11ets Into toys" 1* an Injunction

hat wmild lt*m nKffhtly "rock-
yed" to modern dictators nnrl war
ropngandiMs. but it i* one thnt
iilrnlmnn Mnrtln MrNnlly of St
oteph follows.
A* he attend* his traffic dutlct in

he rity, McNally Andi time to dig
nto hi* pocket and bring out •

toy soldier or other metal plaything,
which he has molded fur it young
Wend.

"You can do more good with lead
ls way than shooting it at somt

one." he said.
He gets most nf his lead, which

he mold* at home, from the police
station And the pistol range.

The recipients of his toy* art
youngsters "f the city, rich and poor
alike.

Ma* %• CMw

•ft th» Me m t t ebttrtH. - Th*7
htvt fi-ape* u Urgt at phrni*,
pUimi at large • • lemon*, lanont
M lnr|i> ai grapefruit. Th* nttpcrt
n a tu t ; little home-frowi ttctn.
Ft I* a sort nf combination plum »nd
nprlrnt.

Aate Ctrcift Tve hi
Th* hltck hunting ant* of Trial-

dad—Uw c«i»dor*»—form • com-
plete clrcl* around an enemy and
clot* In on it.

N« InpMiMU Town Ai«a| l i n t
Although 1,390 mile* in ltn|th, the

Mtckensia river of Canada ha* no
important town along It*

'tawer' »w! 'UMtW (km
In Uw »*!»• of (mall or

etpiUllw4 tetten. "
«rtflntt*d wttti prlnttn Mi t i
•etter't rate the small l«tta»
font of type »r» on • |O*»T
than the c.tpltn! letter*.
term* "low»r enje" for
ten and 'upper caie" far
letter*

tan* of th« *o-c»D*d
tanfutge* are E»p*r*nto,

Koimoi, Idiom,
Bo, Ida tnd Anglic.

vtnt y. w. c. A. ti o.
Th* lint Young Women'*

ttan uMciatioo in th« United I
w*i orf tnlted In Bottan ta :

Canada Now Ships
Grain to West Ports

Reasons Given for Shift
Many and Varied.

WINNIPEG.-A survey of flgurei
characteristic of this year's routing
of western Canadian grain crop
reveals that the Port nf St. John,
New Brunswick, and to a lesse
extent Fort William have been th'
chief sufferers in this year's vastl.
increased movement of oversea:
grain through West Coast ports-
Vancouver and New Westminster.

Rjason advanced for the flow
grain to the West are many Bin
varied. Gniin experts point ou1
that high rail rates to unfroze:
ports in the Knst close late move-
ments as before. Other factors,
however, such as an increased mar
ket in the Orient and more favo:
ably located stores—in regard to
this winter's market—have netted
the western ports a vast increase
in grain trade.

Although experts are careful to
point out that comparative shipping
figures between tlvs winter and last
do not give th«> full picture of the
change in routing of grain, they
nevertheless are clear indications
of tiie trend.

The main argument against com-
parative figures between the last
two western Canadian crops is that
the 1938-39 yield was a normal crop
—whereas the 1937-38 crop was not

However, figures released by the
board of grain commissioners at
Winnipeg give at least a partial in-
dication of why eastern shippers are
becoming alarmed by the trend.

Officials point out that rerouting
of the 1938-39 bumper crop to the
West coast caused shipments to St.
John to drop more than 400,000
bushels during one week in Janu-
ary, compared to the corresponding
period last year. Other eastern
Canadian pui'ls, however, fcuch as
Montreal, Surel, Three Rivers,
maintained shipments considerably
above identical periods in 1937-38.

Grain figures taken over a longer
period serve to emphasize the
steady drop of shipments cleared
through St. John, and the corre-
sponding increase at West coast
port*.

Boy Singi and Prevetita
Panic in British Theater

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.-A
l3-yi>nr old boy prevented panic
when f\[f broke out in a theater

rfv

Srorra of women nnd children,
half-chiiked with smoke. Ignored the
plcns of the manager tVint they re-
main seated, nnd fought to get out
of tlio building

In an nttempt to stop the stam-
pede nn attendant put a record on
a gremophone.

Joseph Green, 13, stood up and
shouted: "Let's all Join In," and he
began to sing "My Bonny Lfe» Over
the Ocean," Those crowding out
stopped and snng, too.

In a fev > minutes the fire was out.

Let U* Help You Plan Your Garde*
We offisr our ternoa M «xp«rt Landscape Gwrd«MM
in cr**ti&f muM rook garden*—Large natural gar-
drat, which are informal or impreuive. Formal wallu
and garden*.

Now it the Hmt to beautify your home grounds
LAWN SEED FOR ALL

TYPES OF LAWNS
We have a full uipply of bone meal, sheep manure
and the weH known line of fertilizers. The fine**
top toil $3.80 per load, delivered. Peat MOM $3.00
per bale.

Baumann Brothers
900 ST. GEORGE AVE. RAHWAY, N. J.

Telephone* Rahway 7-0711, 0712
Selling thrulib«rjr and flo*»«r» here (or mar* then 68 yetrt

Wt*» <oat-iand up, — , „ .
•rd*r. Cuitom made
i i l .u and u.
at tputji WOO^AV..,

»llp-cQv«r«,
>arr,h U j M * t ^ ,

•lit* of

Buffalo Quick Kicker,,
HJ6APSBUBG, CALIF. - WlUJam

Walker, 17, probably knows more
about the nervous reaction* of buf-
falo than the average American. On
a visit to the San Francisco zoo,
he wa* *o attracted by the seven
blwn there that he could not reilti
th« temptation to stretch out his
hand and pat one. Before he could
»»y "/«ck Robinson," the buffalo
hud whirled around and kieked him
twice on the nose.

Above Look Lomond
Scotland'* Ben Lomond, over

8 000 feet high and covered wllb
g'rasi to the top, can b« aicontfeft
betwten itetmer call*. • WU more
than two hour* «<>iAg off, l « l coro-

i to* taw* # W

COTTON PREVIEW •

A cuficw print bio me in pink
and yellow, bordered with rick-
r«qfc aiid buttoned down the
front with ihiny bUck cube*, •*
featured in April'* Harper'*

FUR STORAGE

2 Of Your Own
Valuation
Ollalmiiw *2>

You can't get better, safer atorago
service at any price—any where.

fur cUaaiiuc Mil telttotfflU* »t law

9m.j »jHi «*•«*•*
111 P.l-i&l'W *.«.

Call P. A. 4*1346 For Bonded Me««ng«r

Closing out our entire line of Spring Coat* and Suit*
At dj»w Ivy price*,

l.ptJwW

FREE FREE FREE
LEATHER KEY CASE
with every purchase.

1 to a customer during tale.

INCOLN.

592 Roosevelt Ave.
AUTO STORES

Carteret
Grand Opening Sale April 29th
SPRUCE UP YOUR CAR

With FIBRE SEAT COVERS
FOR ALL CARS

INCLUDING THE
NEW 1939 MODELS
• TAILOR MADE
• WATERPROOF FIBRE
• BAR TACKED
• DOUBLE STITCHED

$

C O U P E

1.59
Coach & Sedan 2.98

Guaranteed 100% Pure Excel Motor (Ml

2 Gal. medium 2
G. E. House Lamps

15-30-60 Watt
"7c Each

9 c Plus 8c Tax
Genuine A. C.

Fuel Pump*

FOR MOST CARS

Reconditioned
59c

EX.

39 Plates

i t Battery
2.95

Fully Guaranteed

MUFFLERS
Popular Model

Don't take chance*
one,

Cher. 6-29-32

n Stack,
with * loiky

59c
FORD "A" 98c

Genrine LOCKHEED
BRAKE FLUID

Nationally known brake fluid. Used
for all cars.

Reg. 66c Value
Full Pint 33<

2 TIRES F O R
THE LIST
PRICE OF

IMPERIAL "6" DeLaxe TIRES
1

Buy them in pairs for double savings.

3 »r t OIL
A highly penetrating and m»t nrfr

LIFETIME GUARANTEE
Imperial De Luxe Tirea are fully Guaranteed against any

defects in materials or wotkipaiujhip.

TIRES MOUNTED FREE

GLASS
CLEANER
A chemical solution that will
clean glass better and in lesa
time.

A little does a bigger job.

4
CANVAS

WORK
GLOVES

HAND
SOAP

4 Ib. Can

SIMONIZ
AUTO POLISH
orKLEENER
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Revue of World Events in Photographs
1 Begins Tenth Annual Tour

,Where Pope Pius \ l l VI ill Mount Throne
„;,,.„, „., i-miinH, '1% pn

Glass Houses
Br KAMI ASWAHD

fi MrTlurs N«wHMP*r Syndltn
WNU S«rvlc».

' Assumpt ion «< SI. 1'eli'i's throne In 1'npr- Pll l i XII will be c o m p l e t e d

Thursday . M;n l«. u i ih < < i i i i i i i n i i s in wli lrh the pontiff wil l formal ly

take I>OSS<"-M»II n( thr ( 'Mhnln i l «f St. John Laternn. a b o v e , his net a s

bishop of Kiinir Ilir ]>n><cssion from Vat i can to the R o m a n c a t h e d r a l

Will hi- the lirM »r ils kiml in !H y e a r s , p o p e s s i n c e that t i m e h a v i n g b e e n

voluntary ' 'prlsunrrs" Inside the Valicni i w a l l s . T h i s i m p r i s o n m e n t w a s

ended hy the l.:ilcrun n inrordat o( 13211.

It's ltouumec on the Run for Collegian

Martin T. Manton nf New York,
former ieninr judge of the United

circuit court of appeal*, will
gn on trial May 22 under two Indict-
ment* alleging coniiplracy to bribe
a Judicial officer, and conspiracy to
ohntrnrt justice. Judge Manton re
signed last January aft«r New York
District Attorney Thomas E. Dewey
charged he, or companies In whlrh
he had an Interest, had received
more than $439,009 from Individuals
or companies whose affairs had been
before IIIR court.

YOUNGEST JOCKEY

KIHott Roosevelt as ringmaster,

M ARCARET KEMP, president of
the Holllston Hills Bridge club.

ijiDsed of the elite of the Hills,
pt the group before her with

e\M like gray steel

'So not one of you
^ _ wishes to accept

S H O R T Mrs. L.orimer'» ap-
plication for mem •

S T O R Y b(*rshlp?" MI'S
Kemp asked.

There was nn ominous silence lot
n few minutes. Then Ina Golden
spoke up.

•She's foreign," «h* ventured.
!f They say her father used to play

n hurrly-gurdy."
"Yes." Vesta Lord hastened on to

say, "and they say that she was
terribly wild RS a girl. Why.̂ she
oven eloped with her husband."

As long as she didn't elope with
somebody else's husband," tittered
Rosalie Thorpe, much amused at
her own significance. Then she add-
er! her own contribution of choice
scandal: "But they do say that
Roger, her oldest boy, was Just re-
cently expelled from Yale."

"I heard," quiet little Esther Stan-
ley remarked, absently shuffling

Air-Minded Cords Enroll in New Flying Club

Goldfish bowls were put aside fut the nviiie when t, San Francisco
State college student started his "klsssthon caper." Capturing feminine
Victims on the run, Marshall Itluin, right, made good on his wager to
kiss 30 coeds in :!0 minutes, ;unl mm li to the astonishment of Jim Fitz-
gerald, clocker. did it in rive minutes. Betty Welch, victim, seems
alow t» appreciate the. opportunities of this history-making event.

Snake's Fast Broken by Zoo Keepers

At the tender age.of three, Carter
("Bueky") Curtis lays claim to be-
ing the youngest jockey in the world.
He hasn't ridden In a race yet, but
it won't be long. Ills father U a De-
troit, Mich., track superintendent.

CAMERA SUBJECT

When flying enthusiasts ill Smith college in Westfield, Mass,, started an aviation club they enrolled 30 mem-
bers, two of whom arc licensed pilots. Left: Bob Gray, instructor, teaches them how to plot a course on
Hying maps. Left to right: Kliiabeth Rattcrman, Helen T. MeEldowney, Marjorie Grant, Virginia Ball
and, right front, Dale Johnson. Kight: Marjorie Grant learns how to get the height of the visibility ceiling.

Ancient Secrets Used in Modern "Beauty Culture

Stranglrr, a 15 foot anaconda snake, who started to fast upon his
arrival at the rhiludeluhia u\u lust August, was finally forced to eat
despite himself. Roger Cuuant, zoo curator, used a ram rod through
the snake's open inoulli, pushing loud through a tube in its throat. It
took 10 men to hold Strungler during the forcible feeding process. Rabbit

: neat was served.

British Women Aid in Defense Program

ftrritorlals, the auxiliary air force and members of the Air Raid
wttan service* took part la London'* n>tl national defense display

park r«uulj>. Two row»bew el the Women's Ambulance corps
at feey canvassed tw recruit* dorlng the f d i t a

tiM U k « irVat stride, tt'i »»W amtaMiW

Rcauty secrets of 2,000 years ago have been brought up to dale by a New York beauty authority. Left:
Modern electrically heated vacuum cups have replaced the hot glass or metal cups of Helen of Troy's day.
They are used to relieve congestion. Inset: On a wooden exercise rack, copied frum the ones harem
beauties have used for centuries, modern girls exercise to obtain lithe suppleness and strengthened nerves.
Bight; The young beauty aspirant trlei breathing etercises based on ancient Yoga practices.

The beauty coutest season In
southern California got off to a fly-1
ing start recently when Jane Me I
I lure won first plate lu lh« Long
Bench candid camera beauty com-
petition, Camera add it ts. lull a Held
day, according to reports.

AMERICAN MOTIUR

15,000 Hours Spent Building Largest Model Bridge

Mn. Elian Compton «( Wootier,
Ohio, has been chofteu the "Ameri-
can Motherfor 1933" by the Ctoldeo
Kule foundation. . M/B. Coroptou
U the widow ot Dr. JClUs Com*-
tau, and Miultwr «f Karl Taylor
CompUn, Boston; WUsoil M. Copip-
Un, WaaWn* ton, D. C ; Arthur Holly

University «f

pack of cards over and over again,
that her husband had, er, an af-

fair with—"
"Her husband is dead," tersely

Interrupted Margaret Kemp. "How-
ever, that's not to the point. The
point is that you wish Mrs. Alice
Lorimer's name crossed off our list.
We seem to have heard several
valid reasons for such a step from
Mrs. Golden, Mrs. Lord, Mrs.
Thorpe, and Mrs. Stanley. Unfor-
tunately, the Indy in question is Still
quite a stranger among us. And
still more unfortunately, she can-
not defend herself. Is there any-
one here that would like to take up
her defense?"

Another ominous silence.
"Then I will," said Margaret

Kemp. "I shall take up her de-
tense at the next meeting. Motions
for adjournment are now in order."

The following week, the Bridge
eluh met as usual in the cheerful
club room of the Country club house.
Mnrgaret Kemp cleared her throat,
pened the meeting with her custom-

ary precision, and took from her
bag an official-looking pnper. She
swept the group before her with
eyes like gray steel points.

"1 have prepared a list of the
members of this club," she said,
"and have spent the week in re-
search work, looking up their vari-
ous histories, past and present. I
find, in looking over the list, that
we all live more or less in glass
houses, ,w.hich a» '•,h.«jr,jJju[>'.,Uke ^
stone hurled by a careless hand,
may break. I shall begin my read-
ing with Ina Golden, nee Devoe.
They say that Ina is a foreigner.
That her father came over from
Germany in the tatter part of the
Nineteenth century, and at the time
of Ina's birth could hardly speak

"They say that Ina's husband is
trongly of German descent. And,"
ok ing up from her paper for a
unient, "so, I may add, am I."
The members of til* Bridge club

>okcd at each other, furtively, as
iough half afraid of what would
tine next. Ina, herself broke,
,e silence.

"It's all true," she said. "You're
ever, Margaret Kemp. And my
thcr didn't make his money on
lything aa aristocratic as playing
hurdy-gurdy, either. He started
it as a dealer in Junk, and worked
is way to the ownership of a de
iarlment store. I move," shi
aid. firmly, "that all the rest of
lie histories be omitted. Our presi
cut is right. We're snobs, and we
ve in glass houses."

"Yes, we are snobs," Rosalie
horpe resolutely confessed. "I
poke about Mrs. Lorimer's son,
oger. Well, he wasn't expelled
tier all. But I was—from two dif-
erent schools. I suppose that comes
in the list I move that we unani-
mously elect Mrs. Alice Lorimer
s a member of our club."
The motion went through, unani-

mously. It was a vote.
After the meeting was over, and

dargaret Kemp was sate within the
irvcincts of her own home, she took
!rom her bag an official looking doc-
ument.

"Well, Margaret Kemp," she told
liersclf, aloud, "you won. Lucky
ou managed to get so much data

m Ina. Shame on you I As for the
rest of them, you don't know a thing
about them—but evidently they do!"

She removed the first page, tore
t into little pieces, and flung it

into the waste basket. The other 20
more or less) blank pages she
moothed out carefully, and re-

placed in her desk drawer.

Brass, CoppM* Fhrtw>*
Used in QU Fir

There are few rrrore rtetk"

Jfctn of fireside furnishing
old plects of brass andcnpi
were originally an eifspnti-,
the equipment nf every r
The bran candlesticks ami <
the copper ketCle on ttV
trivet wWcW kept the food I,
the glowing coals, and thr>
pan hanging nearby r<vul
In driving away the chill

The enrllcst warming
which we know nrp of n
bethan period, writes Aln,
lins in the Los Angeles Tiim-
have wrought-irnn handle *
for the coals being a ŝ rt
of onk stretchers formine
that held the hot cinders
this time we find example.
engraved arms, while ,-,
crudely worded motto fn,| ;

a part of the handiwork •
Of a later date are those dm ,
ing patriotic or pious phr
sometlmei dated.

Many warming pnns wn
In the early days of thr <
As early ns 1850, we rend nf ,-
being shipped to Amen ,
was used not only to mnke
for household use but also I
things as buttons, snuff ;UH
boxes, tcacaddlps, burki.
many other articles.

Warming pans were n
brass and Copper. Circular!
they were deep enough in i,
cinders nf coke or charms
long handles were of wood
These pans were made by
craftsmen who nevertheless
considerable skill in displnv
beauty of the wood in th
handles of beech and oak I
tlon to those made of won I
are of Iron. These are mm<
later date and are of Dutrl
The lids are hammered or
or engraved and the piern
is fine, mostly of a coin
character.

Uomlnlck da Gregorio, 40, at Philadelphia, I'u., is pictured with big SD-'oot model of the Delaware river
bridge. De Gregorlu started his miniature In 1933, during a lime when he was unemployed. He had spent
15,040 bourn in Its cottstructluu, and has spent 5I,00» in the building of II. The bridge, unusually light, |f
made of balsa wood, and stand* only Si inches, Ugh. The only tools used were homepiade knives and a raior.

Gtaaa
Pgrcupines -will gnaw glass and

have a great craving for salt.

Norway's.Meat Dlahes
In England it's roast beet and In

Germany satuage; byt in Norway
jou»ll fln4 reJpdftr steak and roast

m Years Before Ooelhai>
Construction of the Panama cuoaJ

was discussed by King Charles V
at Spain as early as the Sixteenth
century,

Svfi*. Uk«a |<av« Large Tr«M
Swiss lakes aiid Urg« rlvew i

Tho JFlyCatehtr
The Death Lotus traps flies In Its

«Ucky heart .and the innef trap-
petal*, close up until the victims an
digested.

?eo torn at
OUlaOniwu

t»v« to bf

Coals to Newcastle* Is
Used in Mapy Languag.

Newcastle, England, is li><vdi
the center of a great coal pt >!inl
egion. In fact there are tw :J
n England by that name, 1
oal-producing areas. But :

pression "carrying coals t.
castle" refers to the mon
ous Newcastle-upon-Tyne, *!i|
began to export coat as earl; •
Thirteenth century. Since NV..ra

In the coal-producing cum iy
would be unnecessary to cmy <
there* Hence, "carrying •• ,.l
Newcastle" means to do sun, it
that is superfluous; to supply ,
already well supplied, anil :
tension, to throw away one ^ li

The expression is of Sevn.ti'i
cetjUify origin, or perhap- ld|
But similar proverbs exist
languages. There is one in I
about "carrying water to tin r
Ancient Greece has one ah••;
ing owjs,to(A,thecs--AJhen-..-.<.>
being stamped1 with the owl.
ental poet speaks of "import,:
per into Hindustan;" and "
ma'ns expressed the same i
"carrying wood to the forest

l |

1 1 *

Bowler Hat Known as l)<r
The bowler hat, known n

country as the derby, got it>
ish name through having fir
made more than 60 years ago I
William Bowler of St. Swithiu's Is]
to the design of a Norfolk
The bowler or derby Is popubri
Britain and has many adhere!
here. The bowler is a syn;uoll
solidity. The high silk hat rtpf
sents lofty social standing
Hetheringlon Invented the t-ppf
in London some 140 years ui; W
he first wore It he was am '•• J
inciting a riot; the compli-:

made that timid' persm..- *
frightened by its Sheen. A - 1

ago a Frenchman, Anting
contributed the opera hji
This is the only successful
ical device in the hat busm• >
the inventor's family rccv..'
allies from it. High hat, .
made by hand.

'i

f.tr
bMd

g

'Dog Dara' Originated in Kejpl
The period known as 1'

hss been known as such •-
beginning of history and M-M
originated in fcgypt w b t l

was worshiped as a god. Tin- M
tians watched each year
coming of an ' unusualb
white star, much more
than any other. It hen
flooding of the Nile river ai
came bounteous harvests
failed. Each year it api
the proper time, bringing n
piness with its propheo
for the year to come. •*>
Its faithfulness they num
"dog star" (Sirius), km
tronomers ss "Canis M--j
doubtedly a tribute to n»
a compliment to the star

Opening U. 8. Supreme Ceurl
When the crier ol>ens a session of.

the United States Supreme court he
says: "Oyez! Qyeil Oyei! The
honorable, the Chief Justice and the
associate justices of the Supreme
Court of the United States." The
Justices then take their respective
places and he continues: "All per-
sons having business before the hon-
orable, the Supreme Court of the
United States, are admonished to
draw near apd give theli attention,
for the court Is bow sitting. God
save the United States and this boa'
srable cqurtl"

Monetary Unit of Argentina
The jnonetary unit of Argentina

la the peso, worth about t» cents;
nickel u d copper eoins of M, i«,
B, 1 and 1 centnvo i r t l i circulation.

Teeth of the l>«
Every dog regardless

breed baa the same • •
teeth. Even in the l''4

bulldog with tb«ir smasi" '
though the teeth may l»
erosved and crooked, U" •
wajs 42 and they are al
same groups and locatiun
four canine or tangs, '•
Jaw, one In each conui *•

ClWtS. OT Cutting UI-L:'
them, 18 premolars utui
lsrs or grtndWi; The '
are ttw dojg'a w«»po|lS

he sUshes his opponent
also help the Incisors u '
oassaa <4 Ws, WU or >"

Cattad
The |M«t

pocraWi, the f itter
c»lUd mvwtart "Nah

'of

M..1
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The Board's Decision
,1 that the State Board of Public

v i ommissioners hag decided that
1,11 (̂1 in the area served by the

( , x Water Company must be re-
i A ill be received with vast pleasure.

;,„*. of the thoroughness with which
,n l conducted the Study which led

, i•nncluBion we believe that it must
,,,,,iiirhly justified. Frankly, we had

krptiral of all the charges which
IlMi-led by the politicians against the

,mv s rate structure because we were
minced of their sincerity. We could

1,,!,! hut feel that most of the time
l>v u,rc inspired for public consumption
,; .i..|, not, therefore, substantiated by

i t i l ' ' " " -

,\|,p,inintly the Board also was suspicious
th,. i|uality of the allegations because it
[used to take anyone's word for facts
,1, litiona pertaining to the rate sched-

i scut its own engineers and auditors
I, territory to obtain the picture first

So far as we can learn, the study
\nrtinu and complete and the con-
i-; were reached only after long and
11 study.

Tins, after all, is the only manner in
h -:.nh a thing as important to both the

m|i;iny and consumer alike should be de-
miiuil. We wish to congratulate the
aril for refusing to be stampeded into a
up ihiision and for the calm, judicial
otiMliue it pursued in its handling of the

fiMDAY, APML 28,1989 PAOI

Tried And Found Wanting
Public opinion polls indicate a wide-

spread belief that there should be an im-
mediate change in our labor legislation in
general, and in the Wagner act in par-
ticular.

It is to the credit of a large segment of
organized labor that it, too, has arrived at
that point of view. Top executives of the
A. F. of L, for example, have publicly and
persistently urged revision of the Wagner
Act, and have likewise urged a ciirb on the
authority of the National Labor Relations
Board, which administers it.

The crux of the matter seems to be that
the Wagner Act, being a purely experi-
mental piece of legislation, has almost en-
tirely circumvented the desires and pur-
poses of those who wrote the bill. The
primary purposes were to bring about labor
peace, to protect the workman against un-
scrupulous employers, and to create gen-
eral amity in worker-employer relations.
In actual practice, the act has encouraged
the labor racketeer, has created new and
costly warfare both inside labor groups and
between labor and management, and has
disregarded basic rights of the employer.
The Labor Relations Board in many in-
stances has acted as both judge and prose-
cutor, making long and costly litigation in
the courts necessary to obtain common jus-
tice for1 aggrieved parties. Only a few
weeks ago the Supreme Court reversed a
major decision of the Board in biting lan-
guage. That finally corrected the injustice
done—but during the many months the
case was in the Federal courts, neither
party to the controversy knew where it
stood.

If Congress, in a dispassionate, non-
partisan manner, will draw and pass sound
labor legislation, the honest worker and the
honest union will be the greatest benefici-
aries, even as the honest worker and the
honest union have the most to lose from
the labor racketeering the present act has
permitted and indirectly encouraged,

Keeping the Old Pot Boiling

Mr. kkes Gets A Piece Of Mrs. Paterson's Mind
The Publisher Of The Washington Times-Herald Says New Dealers Fear The Press

Because It Reveals 'Their Errors And Their Accidents.'

Watch Your Step, Uncle Sam!
ic more wa watch Am unfolding of th» En-

men, th* more w* ««•• convinced that the

|l itim" these United 3tet*a «an do (• to W**p oar

Mrictly out of It. AW by that w« m«aa we

uldn'i even be snlftnf at It.

A lot of World War raUraas •ra still »»u»f

ugh to rem*mb*r tk* last tin* w* f*t Un(l*d tip

i ruclcui OT»r ther*, and ar* old •noarh ' • !>*»•

• who are of th* af* *° ! • ' canfht in tk* halt

i ihould Uncl* Sam f*t his note caught in the

|P Again.

Memory it ttill |re«n aaoagh to recall how
cful the allied European nations were to tee us
e orenoas with a c*npU of million r o u n l fifbl-
ncn, ind hew that fratitmia faded fait when it
• to r«rin* off th* billiont of dollart that Uncle

iml over after th* young Americans had
"1 to win the war.

The nationt that war* glad to have ut fight their
|ri and then pay for th* rehabilitation of their

ited arcat after th* war wat over, called the
Sutes "Uncle Shy lock" when it wat tug-

fled the loant be repaid. And American citiiem
bought war bondt in patriotic tupport of the
»»l cfTorti are now—a* taxpayers—paring for

' own bondt becaut* Ik* borrowers refute to

Democracy in Europe it having a lough time.
dually dictatorship » going to haveatoughtime,

And why the United State, thould get mixed
w't>' the matter it beyond the power of molt war
•'ani to understand.

Several allied countriesincluding the "demo-
countriet in Europe—promised to repay

| their loam. But when it became inconvenient .to do

**, they jutt didn't.

Some of th* countries p>qmit*di to protect

CiechotloTakia from agg'rettion, after they had

crwatad the new country at a buffer ttate. But when

1 would like to say at the outset
that the Secretary of the Interior,
Mr. Harold Ickea, is a friend—a real
friend—of mine. And I trust and
believe that Mr. Ickes and I will
remain friends always.

His speech on the steps of the
Lincoln Memorial on Easter Day,
introducing Marian Anderson,
brought tears to my eyes. In sheer
beauty of thought, feeling, and
expression, Harold Ickes that day
rose to the height of that supreme-
ly dramatic hour. I had the im-
pulse then to write him from the
heart and think him for that oc-
casion; but you know how it
time slips by.

But on the night of April 11,
driving out to the country after
dinner, I turned on the radio and
the gentle April night was rent by
an unlovely but familiar voice
It was Harold Ickes on the air.

What was the subject of his dis-
course? Oft, tie was again acting
an'advisor'and censor in genera
to the press of our country. Bela

, . . , , , . . , , , boring a familiar object—his pel
it became inconvenient to <k> ,o, they jutl didn't, n o _ . r „ . . . V \ . . £ .
and now Czechoslovakia is no barer in «xjstence.

Adolph Hitler, the German fuhrer, premited
after taking the Saar that he wat no longer inter-
ested in further .territorial expansion in Europe;
but when it became Convenient to forget his prom-
ises he took over Austria. He promised again, but
watched by taking over the Sudetenlend, and then
Bosnia and Moravia. Then he took Memeland.' And
what he will take next is worrying a lot of nationt.
He showed his word to the allied nations to be no
better on territory grabbing than their word was to
Czechoslovakia, or no better than wat their signed
-trontit* to pay the American loans.

While American tympathiet and best withes
will naturally <*o to the democracies in their diffi-
culties with Mussolini, Hitler, and those who may
come within the influence of the Berlin-Rome axit,
this sympathy ihould not extend, we Brmly believe,
far enough to ?et this Nation embroiled in Euro-
pean troubles.

This Western Hemisphere is big enough back
yard for the United States to play around in. Let ut
let tho world know that this is our back yard, and
that we don't want any outsiders carrying their
neighbors' quarrelt into our area, and by the same
token let us not get over in their back yard and get
messed up in their family battles.—The Legion
Newt.

peeve,»or, rather, hie pettei
and pettiest peeve—the press of
the United States of America.

Harold is a friend of mine, as
I said in the beginning. But I am
not pretending 1 am speaking now
more in sorrow than in anger. Oh,
no. I am mad clear through, unc
this is why:

LIBRARY NOTES
from Page 1)

to tako iU place an
ii »f Americana.

BRAND

>•!' was „„ the top of the
'ink Murphy stood

111111 »>id the middle-
""•'»• Then fate stepped
'IHIIHI him a punch that
"' fifteen hundred mile*
aniix chaps, packing a
'limbing ropes on cows.
"•"f" they called him

I'wuuse his ring- days
'" I'ini the value of a
•'••mill it waan't long b*
ii-vnvt-i-ed that there was

1 iJKititincf m a n in that
'" l l (-•ummunity. No-

""' 'he town of Piegan
'"• u»um which the new
7;"1'1 Mn«? it, and if it

with guns and

1 " 'mil t0 be.
"'"'"I writes

»f

riding, that wa»

>
a fwt.two.

a tenderfoot who
he couldn't be

"'• th« fl«t time, Unl
"S3UI"bled r«eipM and

i u v «l . , g ev«y tort .of
'" i11 > In

LINK INSTAUS
Newark Official Induct* Of-

ficer* For Local Lodge

CARTERET •-Officers were in-
stalled Wednesday night by Frind-
ahip Link, No. 25, Order of the
Golden Chain, at exertisus in I. 0 .
0. F. Hall. Over 100 persons at-
tended. The officers were installed
by Mrs. Lillian Kapham of Newark,
most worthy grand matron. They
are as follows: Mrs. Morris Ulman,
worthy matoron; Mark Harris,
worthy patron; Mrs. Mark Harrii,
associate matron; Moe Levinson,
associate patron; Mrs. Louis Leb-
owiU, conductor, and Mm. Elmer
E. Brown awociate conductor.

At the conclusion of the rites
refreshments were served. The
lodge will mark ite tenth anniver-
8ary next Tuesday.

faats that will make the family
sit up and take notice. Dinners
listed here will dumbfound the
gourmets and wake up the sophis-
ticate*. Cook* will delight in
these new diahea, new flavors, that
give dinner parties eclat, and that
brim? down praises on their *rt.
Yotm»- brides learning to entertain
will find thi» book an invaluable
eompvinlon. With its aid, amki-
tioue matrona can astonish royaly

«n Unheard-of hor» de'oeuvre,
)

an

BIG ADVANCE SALE
OF PARTYJICKETS
German-American Club Ex-

pects Capacity Crowd
At Affair May 18

CAKTBRET—A large advance
sale uf tickets is reported for the
card party to be held May 18 at
German Hall by the Ladies Ger-
man-American Citizens Club. The
committee in charge met Tues-
day night at the home of the chair-
man Mrs. William Solewin. Those
on the coinniittee are: Mrs. H.
Horn, MS3SlEmra& Majwite, Mrs. A.
Ambolt, Mrs. John Alban, Mw.
Henry KoeWe, Mrs. Otto Wollen-
b«rg, Mrs. E. Haas, Mrs. Anthony
Ullersberger, Mrs. A. Eskesen and

iM Clara Hoffman.
Members of the' Gernjan-Amer-

ican Citizens Club will attend a
concert and dance May 9 .in Perth
Amboy, making the trip in a bus
which is scheduled to leave the Ger-
man Hall at 7:45 o'clock. Those
wishing ticket* may obtain them
from Edward StoejunMr, chairman
of arrangements:1' ''' -

The purpose of his speech was
as evident to me as is the purpose
of those many lectures on "journal-
ism" which the President has.seen
fit to deliver at his press confer-
ences. I can see that same pur-
pose in other acts and allegations
of the administration now in office.

Incentive Plain
The purpose is to discredit the

pre?a of the United States as a
purveyor of the truth of what goes
on in Washington. To most of u<
the incentive behind this attack is
plain.

For some time,the New Deal has
been slipping. Its confusions have
been multiplied; its failures have
ncreased. These facts are now

well known. How do they become
well known? Because that section
of the press which is on duty in
Washington, and those editors
away from Washington who com-
ment on the news they send, have
revealed the facts. It is this which
is the animus of the administra-
tion's steady attacks on the press.

The New Dealers fear only the
press as the revealer of their er-
rors and accidents. The radio is
licensed by the Government. The

what, by the linn; the President had
nished his Pan American Speech
n Friday, I knew he had been

doing. And probably so did you.
Remember that in the Pan Am-

erican speech a President of the
United States, for the first time in
history, addressed the peoples of
countries with which we are ut
peace, urging them, by the strong-
est sort of inference, to over-
throw their present rulers. This
demonstrates why Mr. Ickes wa.t
the organ chosen as the adminis-
tration's vial of wrath.

Mr. Ickes has had hours on the
air in which to traduce the Amer-
can press. I have only 12

Utes in which to answer him. It
only gives me time to say that ]
wish to swear Mr. Ickes off the
bench to try this case.

I swear him off as judge because
he suppresses views and prejudice
which are deterrent to his ambi-
tion, and 09ly reveals those he
thinks will aid him.

Has Many Secrets,
He disl;kes and violently diB

agrees with Harry L. Hopkins arid
his entire policy of administration
This fact, which he has made re-
peatedly clear in private, he has
kept from the public, which has
the right to know. He held the
lowest opiniim of the efforts of
James A. Moffett, as Federal Hous-
ing Administrator, but at tho
White House, at the dictation of

ihows himself purveyor of more
inseless gossip than any he so de-
icribes.

Attacking reporters, Mr. kkei
shows himself one who is too in
competent to hold a job on any
paper with which I am familiar.

'A Willing Tool'
As a matter of history, Mr. Ickei

was a reporter on one or two pa
pers in Chicago leaving hardly an
trace. He claims to have been
reporter on the Chicago Tribune
but official records and the memo
ries of the oldest employees ther
do not find recollection of him
Perhaps out of all this has conn
a feeling of frustration whic
makes him a willing tool of the ad
ministration in attacking a profe
sion in which he could not mak
a living himself.

I venture that as an opinion.
But in the realm of fact I know
that he has been frustrated as a

news-reels impart governmental
good will. Only the press, under
the Constitution, is wholly free of
the restricting hand of politicians
in power. What, then, more natu-
ral than that meu who love power

Wt* «
or euW)« talad dressing"

Mr?, Lang ha* long been
' " " authority on the

b
horiy
thl» new book of

h
Cr

the President, he signed with Mr.
Moffett a declaration of friendship,
which neither of them felt, and
blamed on the press accounts of
their quarrel, which Mr, Ickes him-
self inspired.

He is no judpe of the duty of a
publisher. The proof of this if,
that he believed, and said as mu"l)
privately on many occasions, that
the setting up of W. P. A. over P.
W. A. wa3 a wiinton wasie of
taxpayers' money. However, he
kept this essential fact from the
public, which it vrtis his duty to re-
veal. Why didn't he resign and
tell the ivorlil what he believed?
Why? Because he preferred '-0
hold his job.

I swear him off the bench as a
judge because he is inaccurate
as well as prejudiced, and hi
charges are always ex parte,

For example, in his first attack
on the press this year, January 12
he charged the newspapers with i
general suppression of the John
Hopkins' report that tobacco is bat
for us. Only to have the autho
of that report contradict him the
very next day with complete proof
to the contrary.

'Wilful Injustice'
He recounted a horrible instance

of the suppression in Boston of the
news that a chauffeur decapitated
two men, The next day the Boston

About 6 months agt
I offered him a job of writing a
column for the Washington Times.
It is no exaggeration to say that
he leaped at the idea. But after
onsiderable consultation — a n d
ome delay—he was forbidden to
lo this—presumably by his boss,
rom his standpoint, this was in-

deed a pity. For if Mr. Ickes had
ver conducted a column, I am sure

it would have been a column that
ended all columns, including those
he now attacks. And instead of
ipeaking to you here tonight—a
ree woman—I—because of his

venoms, irresponsibilities and in-
accuracies—would probably be in
ail serving out a sentence for

criminal libel.

SWEETNESS AND LIG1
1" BT CHARLES E GREGORY

A Disappointment
I was a little disappointed the other day to read

one of my favoritea, Judje William Clark of the U«
States Circuit Court of Appeals, is considering becoB
candidate, for the United States Senate next year.

It isn't alone the fact that he might become an opj
nent of United States Senator W. Warren Barbour,
whom I owe a certain allegiance, that diaturbH me. I
a vague hope nil along that Judge Clark who haa been ftel
ing to run for an elective oftice for some time, would i
for the Governorship. I think he'd make a damned
Governor and I think that he's a good enough cruaad
diplomat and showman all put together to work wondt
with the hodge-podge which iR our state government
the present writing.

The people, who have cultivated a serious hate agat
the bipartisanship of Hoffman and Hague, are going to I
push-overs for a moderate crusader one of these days u d l
have a sneaking notion that day isn't far away. If this 111

lark's my man, He's no fanatic and has made a
udy of this curious mixture of greedy politicians

terling ideals we are pleased to call a democracy. I thl
ic haa more than a superficial idea of what's wrong
he mixture in New Jersey and could go a devil of a lol)
vay in changing the proportions and the. amount of
osage.

he Primary Might Bt Tough
Of course, he'd probably have the deuce of a tin

getting nominated should he become involved in a rou|
and-tumble scrap with the likes of Hoffman, Clee, Pow«
and the reat of the professionals who have been buildi
up a personal political machine, lo, these many years.
haven't any infallible recipe for guaranteeing a primi
victim to him. I am inclined to the theory, however,

simon-pure right off a high judicial bench would hai
an appeal hard to calculate and that if the big bloc of
dependent voters really exists and is not merely legendl
there is a better chance for my man than you would imagitfi||
off-hand.

Still, if Judge Clark has the senatorial bug I suppc
there isn't much sense of my raving on this way. I coulij
hardly expect that these lowly little words of mine woulj
have sufficient influence on him to change his mind. I j(
think that all of those virtues which are associated wtt§1
his name are going to be demanded by the electorate befoftM
we get on much farther and the sooner, the better. I wlajii
he would reconsider because I believe the State of
Jersey needs some attention badly.

What Kind Of A System h This?
I get all in a dither every time I think of the shameftl||

performance which has been going on at the capitol t h « i
last few years. First we had a sales' tax and some of the f.
men who voted for it were paid by important State appoint?1

ments. Every year we are treated to flamboyant storiflS
jn the newspapers to the effect that some staggering J
aH<ffi"rlBth81its' in the State treasury at the'end' df
year and yet the little merchants around the state, and th*
landlords, have to wait and wait to get their money on
relief accounts because we're told the state hasn't an)?;/
money to pay for unemployment expense. What in the heljt'H
kind of a system is this, anyhow?

The next thing we know the Republicans gang up
confirm the nomination of the state's Democratic boss lift 3
a judge on the court of last appeal just a little while afta)r I
one of the leaders of the G. 0. P. majority gets a juicy plunj I
at the taxpayers' expense. And all the while there's

Other Editors Say

The
Lindbergh's Job
American people have

habit of turning against, their
heroes, and one of its victims has
been Colonel Charles A. Lind-
bergh.

Otice we overwhelmed him with
hysterical adulations, which he did
hot want. Lately, some among us
have made him the target for bitter

which he did not de-

money to feed the jobless there are thousands of dolla*|J
kicking around to pay for holding a special election as
favor to the horse fellows and thousands more to give a$
the tin soldiers a summer outing at Sea Girt. I insist that
sooner or later the people are not going to be content ij$
hear Harold Hoffman tell his silly little stories and
want to know why all these things are so. And when tbj
do, something's going to give.

So if you're a moderate crusader, and not a nut, aw|
want to run for Governor I think next year will be a goOp|
time to take off on a flight to Trenton and the exeeuth
offices.

LONE STAR &ANCE
CARTSRET — A lajrg? attend-

»nceiaeipected.lomorrownight•t]w « «
th« Spring dance to be given in ?° *«*
Falcon Hall by the Lone Star Social
and AtW«tic CluOo

and want to keep it should attack
the press for discovering and pub-
lishing the truths which foreshadow
the loss of that power?

, Lay Down Barraf*
And it seems to me there IH an-

other evident reason for this latest
administration move in its attempt
to besmirch the American press.
The President—already at Warm
Springs—had made a most alarm-
ing provocative inference that this
country is going to join any war
that happens. He WAS—as the
events af thrqf succeeding days
disclo«ea—preparing to go even
further In bis aggressive break
With mr ' tr.*vlition*l, foreign
policy. It waa perfectly clear to
the White House circle, where }&T,
Ickei U an Intimate, that these de-
velopments would bring a storm of
grotest. The newspapers would be

Mul and only reporters,
more clever than to lay

down an advance barrage of poison

ga* against thow. newspaperoJ
Tbii it. what I suspected Mr

papers looked in their files and
found them bulging with the story.
Mr. Ickea also assaulted the per-
sonal financial operations of Mr.
Frank Gannett, his opponent on
this broadcast, but if you will pro-
cure a copy of Mr. Gannett's an-
swer you will be saitslied that Mr.
lakes was again guilty of wilful in-
justice,.

In bis second address in Chicago,
on February 10, -Mr. Ickes made
a sanctimonious eonfeaaion of er-
ror, But even here his animus
was so groat he could not bear to
revea} the story of the Boston
chauffeur incident occurred ' in
JftlS—87 years ago. If the Amer-
ican prett practiced a policy of
suppression, any of Mr. Ickes' leg-
men—paid for by the taxpayers
money—would have furnished him
with hundreds of other exampli
between 1912 and ISW.

Attacking publishers, Mr. Ick<
reveaJs himself possessed of a,n in
twit to color and suppress the factst to color and suppress the facts
urpasibig Anything he imputes to

criticism,
serve. . .

He has come back from Europe
for a period of active duty in the
War Department's Air Corps. He
is to make a survey of aviation
facilities in the United States, and
undoubtedly his report will include
information he has gathered about
he air power of European nations.

It is a vastly important assign-
ment, at this time when America is

ndertaking an unprecedented ex-
ansion of military aviation, . .

Perhaps it's too much to expect.
ut it would be kind, and it would
e wise, if f^r once we would treat

Colonel Lindbergh, not as an ob-
ject of public curiosity, but as a

oung man doing an important job
or us.—New York

fr»m.

still be loyal and earnest, we can
find happiness in love and friend-
ship,'and satisfaction in the.doing
of the day's work. Is not this af-
ter all the greatest need of the
world today ?—Minneapolis (Minn.)
Journal.

Tax-Exempt Bonds
Now that tht) Supreme Court

has wiped out the tax immunity of
governmental .salaries, this ihould
be a good time to work up new
steam for elimination of tax-
exempt securities. . . .

More than fifty billion dollars
id cautioUH private capital is today
tied up in federal, State and local
government securities, wholly or

partly tax-exempt. And more id
billions are clamoring for more- (
this sure-thing, tax-free inve
ment. Yet, all the while, legit!
mate risk-taking business ent
prises go begging for capital.

So elimination of tax-cxempta 4%'
a step that should be taken not*
only to establish equity in taxa-
tion but also to promote busineas
recovery. For our capitalist
tern operates in such a way th%t'
new jobs in private industry
created only by capital tal
risks. And capital will never '
chaiu'iM no long as there is mo
profit to be made by playing
—Now World-Taleir.nl.

Saint* and Society
Problems ire never solved en

ia»se. There are abuses to be
rectified, injustices to be set right,
general conditions which ought to
be changed, and some of these ends
(an be achieved only by'concerted
action. But ail this takes t ime. . . .
In the meantime the business of
Individual living will not wait.
The more patently atad Intelligent-
ly we face our own life and its
Immediate problems, the Sooner we
ifcall Ana1 the path to the, general
goqd. It ia nob true that a »u-
tiety of saints would automatically
»olve all human difficulties, but
ihtt ia little doubt that they would
achieve that end sooner than a so-
ciety of thieves ajtd gluttons. The
wjitat 40«al Quantisation will fi
tftiw individuals who compose
pltty art unworthy. While we are

we

THIS SEAL
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BilT Koi Stars As Carteret High Beats Red Bank, 2 -1
V. S. Metals Softball League

To Open Campaign Next Sunday
C A i m : i : n i'»- i •

S e f t b d l l I • • r l l ' i i - I • ' • I" 11 ' I I '

t i t i r d r o t i i i ' . - i i i i v i - - i M i n , " i l l

I t * i U s p i i - L i U - . i l . ' l . m : i l

• e r w o r l e ; l i 'M M'H.dm

Mky I. with n irini

C o p v anil (he

M t U I « Ifimi Hi'-

| ? h i t e Mi't«K di'iu

III.' I I'll

lu ' lwcen Hie

i-tirnr White

;I-IIIIK and

inriitu have

Combined in puti ini; mil o n e t eam.

Afcoidi i i ir I" Stephen J. Cntnba,

league,[ I he

I use the seamlesR ball
'I lime, (lumen will
under the up-to-date

ehairmn'i
the Io(i|) w

the li
played

roles.
An usual there will lie an ap-

|»ropriate opening KUtnt> ceremony
Ifhlch will he marked by Mr. l.aw-

in 'inn fjimilmi roles as Umpires.
Tlie official nchedule for the

li.-i half, SK released by Mr Com-
Im, fn]l<iwn:

C l i n t »iul WKIti MtUli
Dlltf TI.
May 1— Copax.
May 8— Lead Plant*
May 15—Main office,
May 26—Yard.
May 28—Mechanical.
June 5—Tank House.
June lfi—Smelter.
June 23—Sliver Refg.
June SO—Scrap Plant.

Mechanical
Date »t.
May 3—Scrap Plant.
May 10--Silver Refinery.
May 17- -Smelter.fence K. Colo, pliint ml tnwr ,

throwing <«nt the first ball. Pic- Mny 22—Cnpax.
tares (if the first two innintrn will Mny L".i -Casting and White
b« fllm<-d by linheil Winters, one i Metal*.
Of the officials of the |diint. Limit' 7 ~I,ead Plant. .,
;. There are ten tennis in the j June 15—Tank Hbutt.
tace. Five frame* will be played ' .lime 20—Main Office,
Weekly. starting Monday to Kridiiy I.June 28—Yard.
i n c l u s i v e . T h e lirst Imlf wi l l w i n d
Up o n J u n e 3 0 .

M i c k e y D'zur i l l i i nnd <;nbr H«k-
M t h o s e t w o b u y s wlm ca l l e i l Imlis
a n d s t r i k e s I a it yi'iir, w i l l In- buck

IhionSpeedwayOpens
Racing Season May 2

Tank H o « .
Date v«.
Mity r>—Yard.
May 11— Scrap Plant.
May 19—Silver Refinery.
Mnyl 25—Smelter.
June 2—Main office,
June 5—Casting and WhKe

Metals,
Date TI.
June lfi Mechanioal,

j June 1!)—Copax.

Auto Races To B« Run Off Ju'"' 'iti~lui P U n t -
Under AAA Sanction—
Weekly Events

UNION Niiiifiiiiil s t n r s will

c o m p o t e in ii .-erics (if bitf f o r

automol i i l r r a c e s at. the HOW U n i o n

Speedway at Union. N. ,1., Route
29 and Springfield Rom:
speed tests which promise

Tht
to be

,1

Copax
Date *•.
May 1—Casting and White

Metals.
May 9—Main Office.
May 16—Lead Plant..
May 22—Mechanical.
May 31—Scrap Plant.
June 8—Smelter.
June 12—Yard.

w i l l . b p ; W l 9 - T a n k Home.chock full of thrills,

bunched on Tuesday evening, j J u n e 2 6 _ s i | v e r R e n i , ery .
May 2, and will he stuped therein1

eveiy Tuesday thereafter.
Albert Stmto, noted sports mnn-

ager who statfcil the successful
races at the famous C'ross Bay In-
ternational Speedway in Long Is-
hnd, bends the syndicate which
has taken met- the tnaimucnu'iit of
the Union track. A large stuff of
experts are winking at n fa*t pace
to complete the Union Speedway in
tittle for the opening event,

The races will be conducted un-
der the auspices of the American
Automobile Association with Ralph

14 DePalmn, noted speed expert aa
head referee at Union Speedway.
Famous drivers who have competed
in the chitrupinnships at Indian-

| i apolis and new faces who are prep-
ping for the Decoration Day curni-
Ta), will be in tin; Tuesday lineup.

,, "The Union Speedway will be
j?f'W>e of the fastest half mile tracks

1ft the East," .said the manager.
''I've rounded out the turns to
fluke racing as it should be, full
W thrills and sensational riding.

I;.When completed the Union Speed-
W will bv in the shape of the
ypss May unit but much faster."
No efforts will be sacrificed to

greatest comforts for the
and drivers. The Union

dway, easily reached from all
;.parts of New York, Pennsylvania

d New Jersey, is being com-
' Jletely rehabilitated.

prominent public officials and
'•ports leaders from all parts of
tire world will dike part in the

• eeremony which will open the
Union Speedway new and greater

, racing season. Under the new
Management, fans and speed de-
tftpnt alikb will be protected by lat-
Mt safety devicus making for thrill

icked racing.
Each week the nation's leading

Jgeed atara will be presented at the
W Speedway, the only AAA

in the nation operating on a
y racing schedule of big car

New Riders who are prep-
for Indianapolis will be given

| every opportunity to show their
iff on the fastest cars in the
CUits. The new manager is
own for his consistent racing

P l i and once Union Speedway
l i t irts operation*) fans cun go there

| the wtekly tests.
Union will be the center of all

tb* Long Island fans aa well a.s the
| f York and New Jersey and

ylvania followers of the
|i»flrt in that Cross Bay will not
jftti hithis yeur. It was closed
,,.,., m»ke wuy for a nuw highway
[ to the World's Fair.

Pecord performanceii for th
mile flat track from the vary
night uf operation are prom-

Fans and riders alike should
; Tuesday niKht starting with
2nd for speed thrills at ths

Speedway, Route 29 a,t
field Road, N. J.

Tabasco
aico U the name at a well'

and ftery sauce that goea
i meats. The name "Tabascp"

k aljo long been a name for ma
'Of superior quality produced

i otTatxuno, Mexico,

j

glues incorporate one ol the
values in good furaUure.

art almost indeatruisU-
to motiture and

ID UM uroduqUon ol

Yard Scale Bowlers
Beat Casting Team
John Feeley Average* 208

For W i n n e r . — F r a n k Don-
nelly High F w Losers

CARTERFT In n
ilttle the Yard Srale, led by some
in» pinning by John Kedey, who
iveraged 208, defeated the Ca«t-
ng Department bowler* in two
>ut of three game« Tuesday night
at the Academy alley* in the U. S.
Metall bowling leafue. F T » n k

Donnelly turned In three spectac-
lar scores of 204, 231 and 206
ut they went to waste.

In the other matches the league
•hamplon Mechanics No. 3 team

a two-out-of-three game vic-
ory from the Tank House No. 1
lombine; the Copax, with Leon
ysk hitting in stride, whipped the

Scrap Plant No. 1 team in three
TkStraight gamei; n m |

1. Amundesen
Thergsen
Olion

He»ton
Nagy

No.
182
172
189
162
190

2
186
172
147
133
1S2

House No. 2 team lost three to the
'ard Scale.

189
146
166
144
144

789

190
168
12fi
20»
125

818

174
209
180
181
157

835 820
Tank Home No. 1

Kostenbader .... 142
Burr 156 188
Sawcuk ltte
Kasha 170
Sloan 150
Blind

Scr«p Plant
Date vi.
May 3—Mechanical.
May 11—Tank House.
May 18—Yard. \
May 23—Main Office.
May 31—Copax.
June 9—Silver Refinery,
June 13—Lead Plant.
June 22—Smelter.
June :io—Casting and White.

Yard
Date TI.
May 6—Tank House.
May 12r-Smelter.
May 18—Scrap Plant
May 26—Casting and White.
June 1—Silver Refinery.
June 6—Main Office.
June 12—Copax.
June 21—Lead Plant.
June 28—Mechanical.

Lead Plant
Date »».
May 2—Main Office.
May 8—Casting and White.
May 16—Copax.
May 24—Silver Refinery.
May 31—Smelter.
June 7—Mechanical,
June 13—Scrap Plant.
June 21—Yard.
June 29—Tank Home.

Silvar Refinery
Date *..
May 4—Smelter.
May lb—Mechanical,
May 19—Tank House.
May 24—Lead Plant.
June 1—Yard.
June 9—Scrap Plant
June 14—Main Office.
June 23—Casting and White
June 26—Copax.

MainOOce
Date TI.
May 2—Lea
May 9—Copax.
May 15—Casting and White Met.
May 23—Scrap Plant,
June 2—Tank House.
June 6—Yard.
June 14—Silver Refg.
June 20—Mechanical.
June 27—Smelter.

Smelter
Date TI.
Mfcy 4—Silver Refg.
May 12—Yard.
May 17—Mechanical,
May 20—Tank House,
May 81—Lead Plant.
June 8—Copax.
June 16—Casting and White Met
June 22—Scrap Plant.
June 27—Main Offiee.

Note: All regujnr scheduled
games are to be played on Fiel.
No. 2, except Lead Plant vs.
Smelter game, which will be played
on Field No.. 1, due to May 30
being a holiday. All pqatponei
games will be played, on Fiei
No. 1,

szenskl 187
Pasipanki 120
Grego 159
Maliszeweki 176

omba 178

814
Capu

bpin 177
Selur 198

eibert 186
Landon 174

ysk 162

892
Caitint

. Donnelly 204
erewski 172

Hamulak 201
B. Donnelly 164

140

F««l«y
Richardson

yiewski

In the Strand iilaofr <* Scot-
land, where sonw of tht. world's
finest wool li pqwl«M«f bla#k sheep,
are not family outaajtf, Beautiful
black woolen blanketl and shawl*,
are made from their "three be**
full" and sent to all parti of the
earth.

filled to the Srlm
In AnHWrdam. A

«famoui old distillery
vUitort mm* at 1U

Ollfd

Tank

119
185
178
125

786 745
Scrap Plant No. I

146
188
212
167
193

906 901

183
184
195
167
228

133
178
192
188
238

967 929

231
167
183
169
176

205
171
170
217
143

Dzurilla

881
Yard Scale

183
213
208
172
191

916 906

232
169
169
183
140

967 893
H<mie No. 21

Anderson 133 182
Price 148 140
Degler 180 126
'aterson 138 158
Jzajkowaki 169 160

209
213
179
172
172

945

118
185
151
172
123

QPEAKING
O ABOUT SPORTS

768 716 699
Yard Scale

Bednar 140 131 150
Diurilla 140 145 143
>icjcson "193 187 147

ley 178 178 167
Lawlor 123 135 137

774 770 744

_ B y M. R.
The Kocheck*

Softball, which has taken thn East by storm during
the past few years, will ri«e to new heights in Carteret this
.«ummcr, according to some of the advance ballyhoo which
Joe Trosko and his cohorts have been spreading wound.

For one thing, Joe, who ia a pretty decent sort Of fel-
low at heart, and one whom we cherish very highly, would
have you believe thit the Kocheka, which is the name of
the softball team he is sponsoring, will have one "helluva"
good club this sumrrter. "Best in the state" JOB emphati-
cally puts it.

Now, aa a plain matter of fact, we all know that there
are plenty of good foftball teams in the state and that
Carteret doesn't have the best team in the state by a long
shot. If the locals should rate fifteenth or even twenty-flfth
in the entire state at the close of the season, they can rest
back and say: "We have had one helluva good team and
we are perfectly satisfied."

Joe bases his opinion chiefly on the fact that the
Kochecks have signed one Satladowsky, who is alleged to
be one of the best aoftball hurlers in the state. This fellow
has a record of three state championships to his credit
while pitching for the Phelps-Dodge team of Elteabeth.

Well, to cut a long story short, the Kochecks will gain
the respect of every sports fan in town if they have a suc-
cessful season and make a creditable showing in the Twin-
County League in which they are entered.

A Bit Off Season
Semi-pro football, which made a highly brilliant stand

in Carteret last fall, is expected to rise to a new high point
this year, if you take any stock in the early reports that
have been drifting into this department.

Last fall Frank "Mac" McCarthy, Carteret'a high
school's widely known football mentor and considered or.c
of the smartest football coaches in the state, coached the
boys with the result that the team had a highly successful
season, winning every game but one and that resulted in a
tie. The team won the county semi-pro football champion-
ship.

This year the outlook will be even greater with prac-
tically all the boys expected to come out again. Most of
the players have the advantage of having played under Mc-
Carthy while in high school, thus making the task of mold-
ing together a successful team all the easier.

Baseball In Full Swing
Baseball will be in full swing in Carteret this summer,

according to the announcement of the schedule for the use
of the high school stadium during the coming summer
months.

It seems that the Twilight League which will run off
three games weeWy will have the use of the stadium on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for regular games in
addition to Thursday evenings for postponed games. O<n
Tuesdays, it will be Foster-Wheeler night.

On Sundays the Ukes and the St. Elias ball teams
will alternate, one team using the field one week and the
second team the next In this way both teams will get the
same break.

And on Monday to Fridays, inclusive, from 9 A. M.
to 3 P. M. the Recreation Sponsoring Committee will oper-
ate three leagues—Midget, Junior and Intermediate. The
Midget and Junior loop games will be played in the morn-
ing and the Intermediate league tussles in the afternoon.

The above slate leaves only Saturdays open to run
off special contests and other affairs.

Cards Defeated By
Parfin Pirates 12-8
F i n F D e f e a t Suffered By C«r-

teret Nine This S«a«on—
Gluck Hits Homer, Triple

CARTERKT The Cardinals
lo»t their first unnie of the season
at the fopiix Field lust Sunday af-
ternoon, bowing in the Parlln
Pirate*. On 'Saturday the Cards
overwhelmed the Rovers in s prac-
tice tilt by the score of 15 to 1,
more or less. (Note: They gave
up keeping score of this game
aftsr the seventh inning)

the Cards used two pitchers.
Piectyski started on the hill and
lasted until the second inning when
he was sent to the nhowera by a
five run bombardment. Mittro re-
placed him and pitched steady ball
to the finish, nllnwinir only eight
hit* and striking nut eleven bat-
ters. Gluck led the nttack with
three hits, including n homer and
a three bagger.

Next Sunday the Cnnls will play
the Cathedral C. C. of Newark at
Copax Field. The (rftme is sched'
uled to start at 2:30 p. m.

P.l-lin Pirate* (12 )
A B R H

Clark, 3b
Creed, cf
Rupp, lb
Dugan, rf
Crowe, ss
McNamara, 2b
Rymics, p ij
M. Quilan, c B
W. Quilan, df 4

45 12 14
C.rd. (8)

AB R If
Orban, rf 2
Mozyngki, 3b 6
Gluck, ss 5
Prokopiak, lb B
Kopin, cf 6
J. Finn, If B
W, Finn, 2b ,. ., 5
Broznwski, c 4
Pieciyski, p 0
Mittro, p ... 2
Novak, rf 3

Halts Invaders In Relief Role,
Then Drives In Winning ft,,

(AKTEKKT After nufferintf H
to 1 ilefnt nt the hands of Tren-

ton in the opening game, the Cnr-
teret Hi«h School Blues, led by
Bill Koi, mme through and scored
their firnt triumph of the season
when they defeated Red Bank at
the high school stadium Monday
afternoon by the score of 2 to 1.
A big crowd turned out for the
game as it was the home debut of
the Carteret team.

Bill Koi turned out to be the
man of the hour for the Carteret
tossers. After replacing Czerpa-
nlak, Carteret's starting hurler,
late in the game, Koi sent a high
fly to right field, bringing Nascak
Home with the winning run. Nas-
cak opened the inning with a sin-
gle and was sacrificed to second by
Glndn. An infield error sontrNas-
cak to third. Then came Koi with
a long fly that brought Nascak
home with the ball game.

It was a tight pitchers' duel be-
tween Czerpaniak, Carteret ace,
and Dechiccio, Red Bank hurler.
For seven innings Cierpaniak
pitched beautiful ball, holding the
invaders in check with only four
hits. Then in the eighth he gave

n i,

A I:

wny to Koi who finished tin
Carteret collected srvi

Dechiccio.
The score:

R.d Bank

Jacobus. 3b
Vanhi«e, Zb
Oreeley, If
Estelle, ss
Oeronl, of
Ayres, lb '
Tomcino, c
Stevens, rf
Oirlensky, rf
Dechiccio, p

Carter*!

King, 2b
(iluchoski, 3b
Comba, lb ....
Beech, lb ....
Udzielak, rf ..
Virag, If
Naccak, rf :.,.
Wadlak, cf ..
Ginda c
Bio'wnr'k, ss
Czerpanik, p
Kachur,
Koi, p

AH I;
'1 ,l

\ I,

I .
.1 u

II >•

'I ' I
1 I

43 8 11
Score by innings:

Parlin Pirates. 251 001 003—12
Cardinals 201 120 101— 8

Two-base hits Mazynski-
Clark, Rupp, W. Quilan;' three-
base Mts Gluck; home runs Glusk,
Rupp; hits off Piesyski fi; off Mit-
tro 8; off Rymics 8; winning pitch-
er Rymics; losing pitcher Pieciy-
ski.

Bears CcoterfieUer
West Crosi P r w k i

NEWARK — Introducing the
Newark Bears' new conterfielder—
Wally Judnich. A product of San
Francisco, the same city that gave
the big leagues Joe DiMaggio, Doll'
CsmjUi, Joe Cronin, Frankie Cro-
aetti, Gus Suhr and other heroes,
Judnich, a 22-year-old slugger, ex-
pects to make this season with the
Bears his stepping-atone (o a berth
n the majors alongside his famous

fellow-townsmen in 1940.

Wally ha,a been playing profes-
sional ball for four seasons. He
first attracted attention at Mission
High School in Frisco back in 1936
nnd on his graduation he affixed
his signature to Yankee contract.
Reporting to Akron, he fell under
ft tutelage uf Johnny Neun, then
guiding the destinies of the Ohio
club. In ioa games that year his

was only 2T4, but He drove
in Gl ruiib.

Prumoted to Norfolk in 1930,
Wally ukjtiii yUyiul under his pres-
ent manager mid was one of the
big guns in Norfolk's drive to the
Piedmont League pennant that sea-
son. H)B hit 308 and Bent 108 runs
acroa* the ptate, his extra base
hit* including 20 doubles, 11 triples
and H ham* runs.

Judnich moved up to Oakland in
1987 and boosted his average te
8J7, l*,*,i year he teamed with
Joe, (Uljagher to pace the Kansas
City gttojB tq the American Asap-
i»8un (Jhamplonship and a victory

thi B«rs.In the Little World's
' Though hia percentage

to 878, hi* nurk uf VI
»nd 104 tallies batted
W a trial with the

up

Langhorne Auto
Races OB May 14

LANGHORNE—America's first
mile track automobile races of
the lUili) season have been offi-
i inlly carded for Sunday afternoon,
May 14, over Langhorne's mag-
nificent oiled speedway, the world's
fastest circular track, Ralph A.
Hankinson, owner and operator,
has just announced here.

Sanction for a six event 100
mile program has been secured
from the contest board of the Am
erican Automobile Association and
every registered driver in the coun-
try has been invited to enter.
Workmen have already started
pruparing the big circle and thou-
jands of gallons of oil will be ap-
plied to the surface to make it
dusUess and fast. '

It Wat; at Langhorne last spring
that liobbie Sail of Pateraou, N
J. startled the speed world with

w records for one mile when h«
turned a lap in 85.02 seconds or
better than 104 miles per hour.
Sail will be buck in the lineup on
May 14 with his Miller car and
aspires to better his old murk an
place it safely out of reach of chal
lengths.

Hudsons I n The
Money" b 2 Events
Roll 2914 In Teatn Event*—

Siekerka And Udzielak
Total 1227 In Doublet
Competition

CARTERET—The Hudson A.
C, only team to represent Car-
teret in the A, B. C. bowling tour-
ney in Cleveland this year, will
probably finish "In the money"
in the team and the doubles events.
The localB totalled 2814 in the
ewin event and Mike Siekerka,

pairing up with Mat Udzielak,
rounded out a score of 1227 in the
doubles events.

The complete results of the Car-
teret team in the ABC competition
follow:

learn
. 157 149 2Q1—607
. 214 173 187—574
. 174 189 176—688

Record Crowd To
See Tennis Match

ELIZABETH—Frederick J. Per-
ry of England, who meets the for-
mer dictator of the amateur tennis
world, J. Donald Budge of Califor-
nia at the Elizabeth Armory on
Saturday evening, May 6, in their
only appearance in the State, for
the benefit of the Elizabeth Elks'
Crippled Kiddies Committee's
fund, ia one of the most colorful
figures the court has ever pro-
duced. In addition to being
great tennis player, he is a great
actor, and instinctively does the
right thing at the right time, as
far as tennis galleries are con-
cerned.

During his amateur days, Perry
has met Budge six times, and fgur
times the Briton has come through
to victory, each victory being reg-
istered in important matches such
as the Davis Cup play, the British
Championships at Wimbledon, and
the U. S. National Championships
at Forest Hills. In their present
tour Budge is leading in matches

ner
To Trenton By 6-1
Carteret Team Bit Shaky In

Early Season Game—Er-
rora Prove Costly

CARTERET—A bit shaky in its
first game, the Carteret High
School baseball team dropped its
1939 opener to a strong Trenton
High School combine 6 to 1 at the
capital city field last Friday after-
noon.

Scoring two runH on a couple of
errors in the second frame the
Trenton tossers won easily as they
added three more in the fifth round.

Carteret's lone tally came in the
eighth inning, but unfortunate to
relate, it was unearned, Joe Wa-
diak got on first on an error and
advanced to second on a short hit
by Soup Virag. A walk to Ginda
filled the bags. A moment Wadiak
pcored on a wild pitch.

Both teams got eight hits but
Trenton made better use of its
blows.

Koi started on the hill for the
Blues and lasted until the fifth
when he was blasted from the hill
with a three run assault,

The score:
Ctrteret

King, 2b
Gluchoski, 3b 5
Wadiak, cf-lf 5
Virag, If-p 5

AB R
5 0

0

Ginda, c
B'lVzuk ss 4
Haaek, rf 0
Nascak, rf 2
Comba
Beech,
Koi, p

lb
lb

Trenton

Score by innings:
lied Bank 000 000 lim
Carteret 000 000 n,[

Summary—Errors, Vnnhw i
telle, Tomaina 2, Stevens, |i.
chiccio, Gluchoaki 2 , Nu ,••
Three-base hits—Tomaino. ,-;•„
fices—Ginda, Koi. Double i

Eatelle, Vanhise and \,
King, Biol6warciuk and ( n
Struck out—by Caerpani'ak |. |
1, Dechiccio 6, Bases on hui|.
off Cserpaniak 1, Koi 2, I).,.
cio 1. Hits off Cwrpaniak :i n
innings. Winning pitcher, |.
Umpires—Kapucy and Align-:

Ukes Bow Te Amboy|
Nine In Opener 7-1
Early Lead Help* Ambo

Win Game — Locals
po»e Fellowship A. C. J
day Away

Armenti, 2b
Vogler, 3b ..
Pugliese, lb
Dransfield, c
M'ss'rini, cf
Plunkett, rf
Gi'nb'U'cu, S3
Durisin, If ....
Caldwell,-p ....

37 1 8

AB R H

won.

Greateat Jnmpiuf Mammal
The greatest jumping mammal is

the Jumping Mouse, Zapus hudianl-
ut, ot North America. This Uttte
rodent, having exceptionally power*
ful bind le*s, is able to leap «D
time* 1U own length.

ler, Selkirk und the other Yaftke
MitfitMen* began to get their *y«e
on the ball, Wajly was turned o,y«
tu thu Bears, f&un, dei.par.ato lo
replacements for Keller, 8e«di and
Gje«»pn, was probably th«
eat tyMMjrer in the world aa ha
Bomtd h | t l » f r "

M. Siekerka ,
W. Zysk ......
H. Choinlckl
F. Kitiler ..
M. Udiielak

Total*

Siekerka
dtielak

F. JtiUler
Chomickl

W. Zyak,
L. Zysk .

t

Udiielak
C'homlcki

.. 207 182 215—604

.. 209 190 192—591

.. 961 883 970 2814
DottblM
216 S21 18S
190 191 220—1227

132 167 169
222 182 224--use
1S9 214 160
187 172.176—1077

In other matches on the pro-
gram, W^ter Senior plays Ben
Gerchakoff in a singles encounter,
then Budge teams with Senior and
plays Perry and Gerchakoff in
doubles,

Perry's record as an amateur
follows:

United States National Singles,
1935, '34, '36.

British Singles
1934, '35, '36.

(Wimbledon)

British Mixed Doubles (Winv
bledon), '36, '36 (with Miu Doro-
thy Round).

Pacific Coast Singles (U. S.),
'32| '84.

Pacific SouthweU Singles (U
3.) '32, '83, '34, "

flranoh championship '36.
„ Australian championship

36.
'34,

New Zealand championship '36.
Belgian championship '35.
Caecho-Slpvakian championnhip

oD.

Skkerk.
W. »

All

176 SSOl 284—601
116 17U 2 0 4 — m
179 179 205—663
168 197 1 6 6 — m
I l l 168 loB—486
218 182 171—566

1798
J72Q

1853.

Risers Faces St.
J At Lacrosse

NEW. aEUNSWlcK-Smarting
Jrom l\* 12 to 0 shut-out at the
hands of all-powerful Maryland
lait Saturday, the Rutgers lacrosse
Uwn ill t

34 6 8
Score by innings:

Carteret QQQ Q00 010—1
Trenton 020 080 lflx—G

Errors—Amenti 2; Volger, Gian-
belluca, King, Wadiak, Virag, Bio-
lowaiczuk 2. Three-base hita—
~ glifse. Two-base hits—Comba.
Sacrifices— King. Double play*—
Pugliese (unassisted), Caldwell to
Pugliese. Struck out—by Cald-
well H,Koi 6; Virag 8. Bases on
balls—off Caldwell 8; Koi 2; Vi-
fag 1. Hit by pitcher—by Koj
(Gianbelluca). Hits off Koi 8 in
4 1-3 inn, Using pitcher—Koi.
Umpirej—Mauer and Dileo.

Bathe Before Dinner
Since it is a Japanese custom to

bathe before dinner, many Japanese
hotel* are equipped with elaborate
common bathing rooms, profusely
decorated, wmetlmei with varie-
gated tilei, fountains, or aquaria
set in the walk and ceilings.

of 600 the Ukrainian A, ('
its opening game of the N :i
last Sunday afternoon at Hi i
Oval, bowing to the strong r
Amboy Ukrainian Demon.
Club by the score of 7 to 1. I
John Hundiak officially inan.
ed the campaign by throwing
the first ball.

The Amboy contingent pili ,i
an early lead, scoring two in
second, two more in the third
one in the fourth to practi,
clinch the game.

In the meantime the Car-
team was behind held scorth
Steve Stutski, atelier Am
moundsman. The locals guili.
their only run in the sixth >
two away when Bohanek n.i
and came all the way aromi
Kielman's two bagger to riK'1'

Both teams used two piuii
Kielman relieved Bobenchik i
fourth while Lishak replaced -
ski in the fifth.

Next Sunday the loriil.-
make their debut in the i
formed Middlesex County I
city Baseball League, travellir.;
Stelton to oppose the Fellim
A. C. Either Pete Ten'bel-«
Joe Kielman will get the m
assignment.

The score:
Ukrainian A. C.

AB K I
W. Paalowsky
W. Zapp i 2
Hamadyk ....'. 3
J. Terebetski 3
Dobrowski 4
C. Bohanek 4
Kielman 2
M, Boben
Masluck
Osyf
P. Terebetski ....
Gural :

turn sports attraction of the Rut-
gers Prepa.ra.tory School week-end
when some 6Q0 secondary school
bog*, are expectod to visit the
caragUB, Coach Frail Fitch will
make ho changes In the team that
f d M i i

Totals

1'aszula
Gural ..
Gadt'k

y
Daniels
Stttctak.
Keller
Hoyda
SL Siutski
i,

0
0
0
0
0

1
0
0
0
0
0
0

32 1
U. D. C

AB li
4 1

rs
AJuo, at home will be the var-

sity tennis team, which will f«c«
St h Bl

" T f

Uwn will try to redeem itself
WTMMt another Southern rival, 8 t
Joty'd of Annapolis, when the laU

\m

y s
St«ipna on the Bleeckar
court* at i p,. in.

Oo foreign fields, the
te*ra meets UfayetU at
in ifcswond Middl* Throe

Place

oe tngago
ment,. having posted it* ftw& vic-
tory of the sewon qver, Uhigh, IU

Hlddl t l i j Sat-

T,Qtali ,.....;.„.. 37 V
Score by irinjn^Bj

! 100 i"1

Carteret ...,.T...T.. 000 001 »1'
Two-base WI4—-Hammlyl

HijUmaji, Daniel*, 1 >
Bohah"



,, • ,,.• cnn't we do any-
„,, this terrible dull-

. i,' quarrel or lome-

...iniy, Mlii Snapperl
•,:;,,;... thought we were food
*'-• ..,.!'! y e t . "

HIS I ma CBANC*

A bnby's troublewme
| ) t n j , , imt remember H». hand

,k iiio cradle rules the

;v r. then, suppoie you
[ „ v ! i dnminion tor the eve-

',•.,,1,. i «,> to a *how.

VI'-TO-DATat

;:•!•: II.w carelcs* you are,
., .1 last your manners,

ky linn, mother, you might
-'ward for their return.

FINANCES ABE LOW

my head off last

'••• :• u coughed to w a n t

1 b»i I greatly prefer
' l l l s l ' p lays ," •" '

ll night. " v » ; . T f
' Kot nuking ual,

iluli to

, p m o n ! .

talW it wni estimated (hat 2,601
«W wore of Kngu«h extraction1'
Scotch. M1.B62; r.rnnan. mi f fr

7 8 ^ Ir"h. "1.534; French,
ond nil other 10.664

. India's High M.nntalaa
Five of the world', highest moun-

almaraln india, They are Kan-
chenjunga, Godwin Austen, Nanga
Parbat, Nanda Devi ,nd Kamet

tain of all, Is |n Tibet.

Held Office Umt Time
The controller general of the Unit-

ed State* and the assistant control-
ler general have the longest tenure,
holding offlee for 18 yean.

FRIDAY,

Our d*ed* (W«ttr4M'.u»: ai much
:•* we determine our deeds; and
witil we knnw what nai been or wHl
be after tta* pf«ull«V eorW>to»tiop
of outward and injfsrd facti, which
ennstitufo n Vnahl c>TB«!af octlnns.
It will be b»tter"nb{ tb think our-
selvei wise about h(» character

taeW^JEiirfjiijDMk,
According to a toyilologlst. II

you're smart you can, lee In the
dajrk with your eiiri, ftUnd peopW
take greater advantkge of the latent
poiaibiUtlt* of the human ear than
do persona with unlrojalfed sight.

Wheeling, Wett Vlrgtala'i Capital
From 1688 id 1870. Mid again fr-om

1875 to 18W, Wheellaf wai the capl-
tal of Weit Vlrglnii.

L#re *A4 Being Ltttt
Solsiqritlfl3ti^i

long «* »» •rt.',ieir4« hy
# d U l WalmW »IT » • ar« U
n u ; and no m n ll inettt*

h<> haa a friend.—Robert Loot*
venson.

Camel M * M C FM
No externillr' applied

remedy, whether it be rubbed on tfci
body, or dUiolved tt bafli wfttt,
enn 'bring about ajreduction of l i t
«nys Collier's Weekly.

Largttt B»*tab
The largtit baft tub ever m*dt1l

•aid to have been one which wai
mad* for Preiident Taft Tfie tub
meaiured 84 inche? long and MM
Inchea wide. /

PAGE

TM Cbsw n g
«v«r7*. iMaki of the

l i red dog, but he ma
Qjn be hlw, black, trtam. «i ««
n . tbe various ihadti nf red. A:
Hod one «hould be heavilj boned.
Am backed, with straight foreleg*.
Tie held li broad and flat with a
•nut, blunt muztle. The tongue li
Mack The mall »an are erect
and tip illghtly forward, and ar*
tet wld« apart on top of the ikull
The general appearance of the head
li lion-headed, with a scowl Eyes
are deep set, dark in color, and
almond ihaped. The tall Is let well
ap on the back nnd in carried cloae-
ty to tbe back, following the spine.

lylee la Cotiotuect Sag*r
Sugar found In cottonseed holla

Itfeown as zyloi.

aw *•*»*. „
The Weld Wuletrm of Natural Hid

lory In Chicago hei a department
(if botanj Mth exhfhlfr of eronornle
grains In thp nnturM state Tn the
department are shown mnrn than
idO varieties of wheat Rrnwn In the
United States, as well as wiM
grasses related to wheat spelt, ehv
fcom and rmmer. There nre also
tome iiralns, estimated tn he 5.W6
year* old and probably the most
ancient In existence, taken from the
city of Jnmdet Nasr excavated In
Iraq. These were charred In the
fire that destroyed the ancient Su-
merian city.

OM-Thne Chatnnaaien
Aa a chair maker Hepplewhlte

lack«d the geniui for symmetry
which Chippendale possessed.

Re tnm' ha Cehnobla
There are no "t«wn«" within the

District of O^kMai^ililOKgh there
are many named aecttotu and sub-
urbs, inch a* Anacoatle, George
town. BiHghtwooA Teldiina Park.
Chevy Chaie, Benning, BrooMand.
milrrest, Congreee Hetffits. Mount
Pleasant, Petworth. Tennallytown.
etc. They are all part of UM city
of Waihlngton.

. Real Given Off by Befy
Even tn winter a human body

give* off enough heat In an hour to
raise two quarts nf water to boiling
point.

Pliny In the Tint century. A, D,
urged patient! to eat * whole mouse
twice a month to (void toothache.

a Beeta Aft la
More prrJbifr teM I

public Ubnrlet oft Monda
nther day In the week, a
shows. Ftwpr books are '
on Friday than any other da}
ngwtM Indicate people turn *0 |
urea on week-end* and beck f
ural pursuits on Monday.

Orlgta 1 U r i Mayer
It I* n i t that the title lord I

ante from the expression da
malore, literally sir mayor. It 1
it) origin during the relgrt at
ward lit In the Fourteenth
lury.

I U M JIM 4NPIHC r e c c e
Kaaie leeHfan Traeai »t I
The name Jodbpuri It

from the Indian town at In
where they Arst became popular*.

.IKJiT !>»_ Ol BOY
I'M uoo rm '

MO OUTft.
AMt) I'Ll

-<», TO A

HIT IT \Jf>

WE'LL &IT HIM IF

NQW VO^T v o u M ]( MU5U , 1 WOMT •

ttw i D.b IT! /VJIPARWIMV

1Ft

1

lGKW«X<VeT
\ A WALLOP,.

mm h
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TUF.S, - WF.D.

Strategy

BCHALC

f Mrflurf Nfw»p«p« •jrndleito.
WNtt (Wrvlfp.

I'DM
'hi

WALTER CONNOLLY
WILLIAM FRAWLEY-REX INGRAM

OKLAHOMA KID
i'!u>

|.-M,..I» IT,.
• ' W i ' H A N

S n f N l l rRrq.ir.l 1 c«l
C»rnlrI.nml>»rH I rnl.TK Mutch

"NOIMIN*. SACRKD"

STATE THEATRE
WOOD-BRIDGE, N. J.

Phonr W.lb fe. 8-1212

Tonight »nd Tomorrow

"Stand Up And Fight"
Plu. —

"Annabel Takes A
Tour"

SUN. - MON. • TUE3
APRIL 30, MAY 1, 2

"Zaza"
—Plut—

"Peck's Bad Boy With
the Circus"

Sun. Nite—Play Lucky

WEDNESDAY, MAY 3

"The Headley's at
Home"
—Al.o—

"Sunset Trail"
— CASH NITE —

THURS. . FRI. - SAT.
MAY 4, 5, 6

"The Beachcomber"
— Pill!—

"The Girl Downstairs"

^ - Lt'R!Z 07 YCL'tf

BRAKES
FRl.'3'l YUlfRS TO Uli!

RELlr^N'-. ADJUSTMENTS
DRUM RE'i-"ACINC

TROUBLES CORRECTED

RAHWAY
BRAKE SERVICE

s. 3. UASSAWAY, Prop.
6 Yr>. with Blue Gooie, Newark
17 E. Miltpr. A ire. RAHWAY

Formerly Al-jii-seri Girago

'DM GRAHAM lei hlmielf Into
liny flat *at wil home to

Inn! It WHS to urnall one could
>.1:IMC1 at the entrance and tec every

corner of all three
r n o i K a n d t h e
kiichcnttte. Ir the
l l v i n g r o n m T o m

. i c r a m b l e d
^_ _ _ . nrfliind on the floor

S T O R Y in "Is lHUe pen.
A n n G r a h a m

r,uiif Id the door of the kitchenette.
"Hi.'llo. ricnr "
"Hrllii, sweet. Yrai look tired.

Wh.-iO up ' "
Ann shook her head wearily.
'Had baby down to the clinic thl»

-ififrnoon. Dr. ROBS was there—"
Tom looked iinxinus.

The usual thing. Hut what'i the
iisi- liilkiriK about It? We can barely
rn.ikr ifimtfs go here, let nlone want-
mu I" move to the country."

Inm's face grow dark, hii volbe
hlllrr

If that old skinflint of an aunt
i.f miiip would only kick the bucket
and inn'? us that home o( hen.
we'd--"

• Tom! Don't talk like that about
Aunt I.iizlel"

"Well, there she li all alone In
thnl big house, with • d»rned-idog
cluttering up the ipace. She think*
more at that old Anthony than the
does of ui, You know that. Won't
even Invite you and the kid out for a
week, 'became Anthony doesn't like
children!' Bahl"

In the midst of Tom's tirade the
bell rang. A special delivery.

"Dear Tom and Anna -I shall be
In town Wednesday. Will be around
to see you at six for a short visit.
My train leaves it seven. Would
you mind having a little meat of
some kind for Anthony, as I know
he will be hungry, ntid I couldn't
think of letting him eat In a res-
taurant.

"ELIZABETH RHODES,
"P. S.~Anthony is extremely

nervous, so please arrange to have
your child out of the way. E. R."

"My . , . for crying out loud!
Can you beat that? Tonight, too."

Tom slouched into the dining
room, while Ann, with a backward
look at Aunt Lizzie, slipped swiftly
into the bedroom where the baby
lay gurgling happily on the bed.
Softly she picked him up and sljd
quietly into the kitchenette.

A moment later Aunt Lizzie
looked up and beheld In the door-
way her nephew's child waving two
Chubby hands and cooing at the big
dog that lay at her feet.

Suddenly the baby flopped down
In the middle of the floor and
clapped his little hands. Anthony
sniffed, and sniffed again; then lum-
bering to his feet, he padded slow-
ly over to the baby.

Aunt Lizzie was petrified with as-
tonishment at the sight of Anthony
licking little Tom's hands. It must
be an extraordinary baby to attract
Anthony. Just then Ana entered
the room and gave a cry of pleased
astonishment.

"Why, isn't that too cute! Tom,
come here and look at baby."

"Do you know, Anna, this Is a
revelation to me," Aunt Lizzie was
visibly shaken. "Anthony has nev
er taken to any child before. I have
always wanted to have you and
Tom live with me,1 but at long as
Anthony was so nervous with chil-
dren I couldn't ask you. But now
that I can see tor myself that he
likes your child, why, I shall ask
you right away to come and make
your home with us."

"Aunt Liizie! You dear."
"Well," ejaculated Tom, later, as

the outer door closed on Aunt Liz-
zie and Anthony. "How did you do
it?" '

Ann, who had been undressing
Tom Jr. lifted-the baby and moved
closer to her husband. With a
sly twinkle in her eye, she lifted one
tiny hand and held it under Tone's
nose. Tom sniffed—and there was
a puzzled look in his eyes. Sudden-
ly he shouted, "Liver!"

"Yes," nodded Ann. "Ten cents
worth for Anthony's dinner—with a
little juice rubbed on baby's hands
fur an appetizer. Do you blame
poor Anthony for falling?"

Macmen To Play Sooth
River At Home Today

CARTERET The Marmen will
play South River at home this
ifternoon The ir»mr in iv-herl

uled to start promptly at. 4 p. m.
Next week the Blue* will play

their customary thiw-n«mr slntc,
beffinninjj with the Riitrfrn Fresh
men on Monday at. New Hruns
wick, Perth Amhoy nwny on
Wednesday and the Wooilbridirc
Rarrona, on the road, Friday af-
ternoon.

Now that Mat Udzlclak in hack
in tho fold it i» probable that ho
wil! be the starting pitcher against
the South River Hub this after-
noon, Mat wax out, in Cleveland
ln.it week rompetinic in the A. B.
('. bowling tourney.

Carteret Beaten By
New Brunswick 4-2

CARTERET — The Carteret
High School Rluen dropped their
ftccond (rame in three start* yester
day afternoon when they were de-
feated by the New Brunswick
Zebras, 4 to 2, at New Brunswick.
Udiielak and Vlrag shared the
mound for Carteret while Pustai
went the distance for the home
club.

The Zebras scored three runs
on three consecutive hits in tho
third inning-. Carteret tallied its
lone two runs in the fifth on two
hits and an error. New Bruns-
wick added its final tally in the
last half of the same inning.

The Blue* outhit New Bruns-
wick by nine to six.

The score by innings:
R

Carteret .... 000 020 000—2
Brunswick ... 030 010 000—4

AT THE RAHWAY PLAN TO USE SOUND
FILMS AS EVIDENCE

Way Is Paved by Conviction
Of Drunken Driver.

of

l h e l n t o X

Mickey Roonejr «« "Hurklebrrry

Kochecks Raggeti Bow
To Elizabeth Tossers

CARTERET—After absorbinK

ii beating from the Al Normans
of Elizabeth last Sunday morning
at Lcibig's Field the Kochecks
softball team will play a practice
(came here over the week-end.

The locals are still lacking a
j few practice games before they
expect to hit their full stride.
Their fielding was ragged at times,
particularly the outfield.

Joe Trosko and Bill Biesel, co-
managers, have threatened to
make several drastic changes un-
less the team shows vast improve-
ment in its play within the very
near future.

Meaning of Name Vincent
The name Vincent, of Latin ori-

gin, means "conquering," which
makes it an auspicious name. Vin-
cenzo is the Italian form, according
to Florence A. Cowlei in the Cleve-
land Plain Dealer. St. Vincent Fer
rer (d. 1419) was called "the angel
of judgment" and preached through-
out Europe. St Vincent de Paul
(b. 1576) devoted his life to the care
of th* poor. Vlncenzo Catena (d.
1531) was a Venetian painter whose
contemporaries ranked htm with
Titian. Vincenzo Campi (d. 1991)
also an Italian, excelled in small fig-
ures, fruits, etc. Vincente Espinel
(d. 1624) was a Spanish poet whose
stanzas came to be called espinelas.
Vincent Bourne (d, 1747) was a
noted English poet of his day.

At The Rahway
Thi

years

river Mark Twain traveled
BRO when he wrote "The

Stretching Han's Lifetime
A French anthropologist credits

civilization with stretching man's
lifetime far beyond that nature al-
lowed under wild conditions. The
average man can expect to live
about sixty years. For women the
average lifetime is sixty-four. In
other words, th« average person
lives longer than the longest-lived
humans in the good old Stone age.

Stuffed Eel* in Hair an
Old Style for Soldiers

France is the home of chic—and
didn't the old-time French soldiers
know It! Their appearance had to
be "Just right," and^to this end
some queer fashions were Imposed
oq them—even to wearing stuffed
eels in their hair: That was in the
days of powdered wigs and little
pigtails descending to the nape of
the neck. To insure uniformity the
authorities hid cuvalrymen's pig-
tails made of eel-skins shifted with
bran, according to an authority in
Pearson's London Weekly.

Later, in .the early part of last
century, after wigs had been abol
Ished, certain dashing young caval
ry colonels made their men wear
curlpapers every night. Others or-
dered young fellows who could not
raise mustaches to have one made
of horsehair, threaded through
bjack calico, and gummed to the
upper lip.

Frederick II's Prussian grena-
diers, too, had pigtail trouble. They
wore quaint, sugarloaf-ihap4U hel-
mets which had \o be moored In
place by long pigtails, These had
to be plaited for inspection In bar-
racks every night before bedtime,
and carelessly plaited tresses had to
be untwisted and done all over
again.

Foppishness wasn't absent among
British troops, either. Parasols and
umbrellas used to be carried fre-
quently on the battlefield by officers,
and in 1815 the French captured t
number from a regiment of our Hus-
sars. Privates, however, had to get
wet if it rained,

Animals and Mammals
All mammals are animals; com-

paratively few animals possess the
characteristics necessary for classi-
fication as mammals. Mammals
comprise the highest class of ani-
mals, Their outstanding character-
stic is that they nourish their young

with milk. Mammals are covered
more or less with hair, possess
mammary glands, a muscular dia-
phragm which separates the heart
and lungs from the abdominal cav-
ity, and red blood corpuscles with-
out nuclei.

Jumping FIOR of Calaveras Coun-
ty," which first started him toward
fume as a writer, served as the
locale of another story, rich in
Twain's own experiences as a boy
on the Mississippi. For along the
Sacramento River steamboats
played, and the dash for freedom
of Huck and his negro friend, Jim,
was enacted for "The Adventures
of HUCKLEBERRY FINN," film-
ed as Mickey Rooney's first solo
starring picture, and coming Sun-
day to the Rahway Theatre.

As i'»- redoubtable Huckleberry,
Mickey was in some measure play-
ing Mark Twain as a boy. Twain
(then known as Samuel Lang
home ClemenM was the indolent,
dreaming boy who fished along the
Mississippi and gathered river and
Negro lore in the days before the
Civil War. The character played
by Mickey is from the author'* own
description.

nrrnorr i'» w

rslnbliihmont of n precedent, De-
troit's [)n!i«T drpnrtmcnt need*
mity funds to lnutirh one
,n,,st minpn'h.'nnvo nnd accurntr
•.yslmiis extant of nhtnining convic-
li'ims through piTsontMinn of sound
film ovidencr

HnviriK oljiiiinod the conviction of
a drunken driver, Joseph Florence,
through use of n moving picture
which showed him reeling and pro-
ji-rtrd his voice speaking In the
thirk-tnngurd «|)C' l t

irntrrt, only an "anRpl" is
to provide the funds necessary to
.•Miiip properly II division dovotcd
entirely to recording and filming
evidence.

The groundwork was laid by
Lieut. F. E. Broom of the accident
prevention bureau.

Another great nil! talking pictures
would lie to police comes under the
head of protecting "confessions"
made to police soon after crimes
re committed.
"It is common for defendants to

:«in a not guilty verdict despite an
arly confession, claiming they con-
esscd under duress." Broom said.
If we can show juries talking pic-

;ures of defendants making their
confessions, pictures of which will
how the condition of the defendant

at the time of the confession, we
will be in a good position to elimi-
nate this type of thing.

'The defendant can't argue with
his own words and actions."

The legal side of the practice of
presenting filmed evidence was de-
fended by Assistant Prosecutor
Richard Nahabedinn, who obtained
Florence's conviction in traffic
court, who said:

"The fundamental object of all
testimony in the trial of a case is
to re-enact or portray for the jury
all the proceedings upon which nc-
tlon has been brought. In other
words, the witness attempts to draw
a word picture Of the happenings, in
order for the jury to "see' what ac-
tually did transpire."

Sweet Limes
The honey usually served with

breakfast rolls and coffee in Czecho-
slovakia has a unique fragrance:
that of the lime trees from which
Czech bees get the material for
their product

Wild Boy of Hanover, an
Afrtmal-Mke Hfrthdn Befeif

In the yeir 1725 Peter the Wild
Boy, as he came to be known, was
found in a wood R5 miles from Han-
over, relates a writer in London An-
swers magazine. He was thuught
to be about 13 years old, walked on
his hands and feet, lived mainly fa
trees, which he could climb like a
monkey, fed upon grass and moss,
and was totally devoid of speech.

In the following year he was
brought to England and exhibited
to King George I, who had him
placed in the keeping of a farmer
near Loqdon, and allowed him a
pension, Peter never learned to ar-
ticulate more than a tew words,
and expressed his sensations by
various animal-like noises, neighing
like a horse when pleased.

His senses, were much more acute
than those of a civilized mini, and
he was credited with being able to
understand the language of birds
and beasU. He aroused much in-
terest among medical and learned

ENTERTAINS AUXILIARY

CARTERET—Mrs. Dora Jacoby

of South River, formerly of Car-

teret, was hostess Monday nighl

to members of the Ladies Auxit

iary of the Brotherhood of Israel

SynogOfue, Thirty members wen

and th* trip was made by bus

After the business meeting then

were card games ami refreshment

wore served.

Mrs. Rebecca Zimmerman am
Mrs. Jacob Bcinstein will be host-
esses for the meeting to be held
next Monday, after which there
will be the next usual social hour.

men of the time.
1785.

Peter died in

j r lutaat Oatraflen ANVWHERE-
Udoars and Ouldseri

JM« Wlr«i—Ho «""«•—Wo Atrldl

Where Glunt Tortoise Lives
Tho gtant tortoise still roams un-

tamed in only two places in the
world—Ecuador's Galapagos islands
in the Pacific and the Aldabru is-
lands in thif Indian ocean. The Al-
dabras, • dependency of Britain's
crown colony of Seychelles, lie 500

j MODEL CT-27S — S-Tubt Su^eihdt.ro- miles southwest of the Seychelles,
and are nearer Kenya.American Brp«dcasti

9 Automatic Volume Control
Permanent Magnot Dynamic Spoaker
Built-in Antenna • Ruggod cast cov-
d with durable

M*rerial in atlrac-
tan and brown

ilgn. Weight
13'/, pound,.

I A' S Y,
|T E RMS

nut IMHIOHS, ft.tt tt

JERSEY TIRE
147, H«r Brttmwick Ave.

The Bank of England
There is no state bank in Great

|iiit;iui. but the Bunk of England
umt the Bank of Scotland hive royal
charters. The Bank of England,
fuunded Ui 1894, is a Joint stock
bank, but has always been ploiely
connected with the government and
lends money to it

Greatest MartKJ fj
The greatest martial elegy that

has ever been written, "The Biv-
ouac of the Dead." by Theodore
O'Hara, it said to be the one perfect

Dry Farming U Growing
Crop Without Irrigation

Dry farming is the raising of
crops on arid or semi-arid lands
without irrigation. It consists of
crop rotation, tilling in such manner
as to make use of all available
moisturq, and raising drouth-resist-
ing plants. Dry (arming U usually
practiced where the annual rainfall
U less than 20 inches, a condition
which makes special methods of
moisture conservation necessary. Ir
rlgatlon, or the artificial applica-
tion of water to the land, Is not part
of dry farraing. The United States
department of agriculture says:

"Dry farming has probably been
practiced ever since the dawn uf
civUleation in strql-arid regions of
every continent in the world. Mod-
ern dry farming is simply applying
modern scientific methods and im-
plements to the ancient problem at
coercing nature into producing large
quantities of plant* suitable tor hu-
man food in semi-arid regions where
under natural conditions only rela-
tively small quantities of plants suit-
able for the lower animals are pro-
duced;. Conservation of the scanty
rainfall for producing crops,is the
object sought. Crop rotation, tillage

d h d i (

*»•
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Hall Seldom Seen >t Night
There are three unusual things

about hail not generally known. It
nearly always occurs in summer, it
seldom (alls at night and it only
falls during a thunderstorm.

OFFICERS INSTALLED

CARTERET — Joseph Comba
was installed noble grand and Louis
.'arpenter vice grand of Carteret
..odge, I. O. O, F., Friday night.
\ degree team from Perth Am-
Joy Lodge conducted the instalia
ion.

ST. JOSEPH MISSION
CARTERET — Annoupncemont

has been made by Rev. Joseph A.
Mulligan, pastor of St. Joseph's
Church, of a mission to be held
at the church from May 7 to May
21. The first Week's services will
be for women, the second for
men. '

tytm'iuLTkuM
,f IIAh) ROOFS

DIAMOND
ROOMINGS. METAL WKS

GAME M l I VI
- EVE$Y MONDAY NIGHT -

St. James' Auditorium
A m b o y Ave . Woodbridge

10-20 GAME $60 - "LUCKY" - JACK POT $20
$350 IN MONEYAND PRIZES

DOOR PRIZE $10 ADMISSION 40c

The CROWNING
TOUCH

COLONIAL
FURNISHING!

tr

The beautiful Colonial lan-
tern above will add charm to
ynuf entrance hall or foyer,
typify the (craciousness and hos-
pitality of the home.

The crimped edges of ine
chimneys on the center fixture
and the unique whent etching
create an atmosphere of Colo-
nial comfort that is eonftrmc-rt
by the evenly diffused cflicient
illumination.

None can question tho (fdoil
taste of the home adorned by
the simple, graceful wall bracket
at the right.

Here are the new Colonial fixtures you ar<>

ing advertised i" the smart magazines. Faithful!])

reproduciny motifs that were in favor when the on J

nal thirteen states were Crown Colonies of England]

they blend perfectly with the architecture and furnish

ings of that Colonial style home you are building

There is a style for every location in the house. Cu

to our showrooms when you are in town ami insp

them for yourself. You'll be amazed at how reas

able is the cost for objects so stylishly fashioned.

AMBOY LIGHTING C0|
285 McClellan St. Perth Amboy, N.

Phone 4-1802

THE CONTINENT, or around
the world, is easy today, largely because of the development

of vacuum tubes for telephone use.

FOR YOUR EHJQYMENT Y

Your Favorite Bands — Your Latest Hits!

AT \ m m COUNTY'S
MOST COMPLETE RECORD STORE

fl « p 4 | w B( j j p
to semi-arid cooditlmu, an

Rahway Music Shop
~~ m mm sttW, RAHWAY, k j .

These tubes are placed ill "repeater

stations" every 50 miles or so along

telephone circuits to "boost" your voice

waves when they tire from travel, to that

your words arrive clearly and naturally.

When you talk to Europe, South

America or Australia, your voice waves

are stepped up millions of times and

hurled overseas by huge, water-cooled

amplifier tubes.

Today—thanks to continuous tele-

phone research and development—you

can send your voice to almost anyone

anywhere . . . quickly, easily, cheaply.
* * *

After 7 at night and «U W Sunday, re-
duced rates apply'on call* of over SO
milee. Then you can TALK 100 miles
for 35c and400 miles for 80c (Stninufe
Djutiou-to-station rate* wiHun the
United.State*). '

Typ« of voicf <M>pHfl«r fabe
In
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